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PERINATAL INFORMATION SYSTEM:
PERINATAL CLINICAL RECORD
Introduction
The Latin American Center of Perinatology/ Women and Reproductive
Health (CLAP/WR - the acronym in Spanish for Centro Latinoamericano
de Perinatología/Salud de la Mujer y Reproductiva) is a center acting
as a technical unit dependent on the Pan American Health Organization
(PAHO), and which provides technical advice to the Latin America and
Caribbean countries in the area of sexual and reproductive health.
The United Nations Millennium Development Goals have posed a great
challenge, requiring countries to monitor indicators showing progress on
goals related with sexual and reproductive health. The information systems
should aim at assisting the countries to meet their commitments, while
ensuring the quality of the care they provide. This quality of care is based
on the organization of their services and an adequate information system
that must have a Clinical Record and a data flow that may guarantee the
health care providers in charge of the case that all the data required for
the appropriate records will be documented, stored and available where
and when they need them.
In 1983, CLAP/SMR published the Perinatal Information System (SIP).
SIP is the product of a technical consensus reached between hundreds
of professionals in the Region that are regularly convened by CLAP/SMR
to review it, and it is part of PAHO’s tool kit for improving the quality of
care of mothers and their newborns. In over 25 years, it has gathered a
body of lessons learned following its implementation at all the levels of
care of pregnant women, mothers and newborns in most countries in
Latin America and the Caribbean.
Its validation is the result of a lengthy process of adoption and maintained
usage in hundreds of public health, social security and university hospitals
in the region. Its sustainability is based on the training of staff launched by
CLAP/SMR in most public centers that provide perinatal care, as part of
the academic syllabus in numerous schools of medicine, and the training
of nurses and midwives in the Region. The data on each pregnant woman
and her child are collected from the first antenatal visit, and records are
kept of all the information resulting from the related chain of events until
they are discharged after childbirth.
SIP consists of a set of instruments originally designed to be used at the
gyneco-obstetrics and neonatology departments. These instruments are
the Perinatal Clinical Record (PCR), the perinatal card, the abortion form,
the partogram, the neonatal inpatient record, the neonatal nursing chart
and the programs for the local capture and processing of the data.
Latin American Perinatology Center / Women’s Reproductive Health
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SIP’s objectives are to:
• serve as a basis for the planning of care
• check and monitor the implementation of evidence-based practices
• unify data collection by adopting standards
• facilitate communication between the various levels
• obtain reliable local statistics
• favor compliance with standards
• facilitate training of health care providers
• record data with legal interest
• facilitate auditing
• define the characteristics of the population receiving care
• evaluate the quality of care
• categorize problems
• conduct epidemiological operational research
Using the SIP, the local maternities can enter the clinical data they collect
into a database created with it, and hence produce their own local reports.
The databases can be consolidated and scrutinized at a national or
regional level to describe the status of a number of indicators along time,
by geographical areas, service networks or other specific characteristics
of the population in question. At a central level it becomes a useful tool for
the surveillance of maternal and neonatal events and for the evaluation
of national and regional programs.
All the forms are available for printing from the 2007 SIP Program. This
new feature of 2007 SIP provides a document that makes the data entered
until then easy to read.
The document and all the completed forms may be printed upon the
discharge of the mother and her newborn. The health care staff benefits
from this simple way of recording a lengthy and at times complex process
of care.
The clinical record (CR) has been changed several times ever since
1983. The changes are aimed at maintaining its contents updated with
the best scientific evidence available, as well as to include the priorities
–national and international – defined by the Ministries of Health in the
Region. Its format and design, however, have undergone few changes.
The clinical data from pregnancy to puerperium are presented in a single
page; most clinical data only require checking a pre-designed box, and
any data requiring further information, study or follow-up (warning) are
presented in yellow.
In this document CLAP/SMR presents the latest version of the PCR
and the ancillary forms that were developed as instruments to meet the
current priorities in the region.
Latin American Center for Perinatology / Women’s Reproductive Health
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In order to facilitate training and the use of these documents, this handbook
seeks to inform SIP users about the terms, definitions and ways available
to obtain valid clinical data.
The ancillary form to be used in the case of abortion is intended to improve
the records on abortion, to provide a better knowledge of its epidemiology
and to reduce women’s morbi-mortality for that cause.
The form is the result of the cooperation between PAHO/WHO-CLAP/
SMR and IPAS.
The ancillary forms for neonatal hospitalization and the daily chart of the
care provided seeks to record the care received by newborns requiring
specialized nursing care.
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Contents of the Current Handbook
As explained above, the PCR is an instrument designed to assist in the
decision-making process related to the individual clinical management of
the pregnant woman and her newborn throughout the antenatal follow-up,
childbirth and puerperium, and/or to assist the woman admitted because
of an abortion, including the post-abortion period and up to discharge.
When the contents are part of a database, the PCR becomes a useful
tool for the epidemiological and clinical surveillance of these events from
a public health perspective.
It is essential that the data recorded in the PCR be complete, valid,
reliable and standardized. To help the SIP users attain this aim, the
current handbook includes the information below:
• Concise explanation of the definition and concepts related with the
terms included in the PCR
• Whenever relevant, the use of validated forms is suggested to obtain
the data (either through questions, observation or measurement)
• Concise description of the justification for the inclusion of the variable
in the PCR
This information is presented following the sections in the PCR. The PCR
terms herein are presented both with their full denomination and in their
abbreviated version or acronyms.
The sections in the CPR have different formats for collecting data
In some sections there are free
spaces that allow writing letters and
numbers, as in the example

ADDRESS

Other sections are rectangular and
only admit numbers

years in
higher level

Finally some data will be recorded by
checking a circle

gestas
previas = 3

Circles should be checked as shown

no

Ave. of the Americas 327

Hb = 9,5

leucocitos
= 5000

05000

yes

Any other way of filling the circles
should be avoided, e.g.

The pages that follow present the Regional Perinatal Clinical Record (front
and back) with the ancillary form to be filled when the woman is undergoing
an abortion, and the hospitalization forms and the daily care chart.
CLAP/SMR has developed other systems, such as the one for the
adolescent and community perinatal care, which are not contained in this
handbook.
Latin American Center for Perinatology / Women’s Reproductive Health
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Regional Perinatal Clinical Record (front)

TOXOPLASMOSIS

not
done

VIH

<20 wk

re
quest

not done

yes

yes

PREPARING
FOR
CHILDBIRTH
no

yes

<11.0 g/dl

ADVICE ON
BREASTFEEDING
no

yes

n/d

g

day

month

year

hour

n/d n/a

no yes n/d n/a

Treat.
partner
no yes

<20
wk

≥20
wk
n/d

06/09

done

no yes

G.B.S.
35-37 weeks

,

no

no treponémic

min
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weeks

wk

≥ 20 wk

SYPHILIS- Diagnosis and Treatment
Test
Treatment
treponémic

Hb ≥ 20 wk

Folates

weeks

≥ 30

g no

<11.0 g/dl

done

re
≥105 mg/dl quest

,

Fe

weeks

wk

Prescription
Fe/Folates

Hb <20 wk

weeks

IgM
FASTING BLOOD SUGAR
<20

no yes

n/d n/a

no yes n/d n/a

n/d

n/a

no yes
n/d

n/a
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Perinatal Card (front)
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Perinatal Card (front)
Place of
Place of

IUD

TOXOPLASMOSIS

not
done

VIH

<20 wk

wk

≥ 20 wk

no yes

done

G.B.S.
35-37 weeks
not done

yes

no

,

no
yes

PREPARING
FOR
CHILDBIRTH
yes

SYPHILIS- Diagnosis and Treatment
Test
Treatment
treponémic

Hb ≥ 20 wk

Folates

<11.0 g/dl

ADVICE ON
BREASTFEEDING
no

yes

no treponémic
n/d

g

no yes n/d n/a

Treat.
partner
no yes

<20
wk

≥20
wk
n/d

not
known
when

Tx

06/09

n/d n/a

back
to sleep
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weeks

≥ 30

g no

<11.0 g/dl

done

re
≥105 mg/dl quest

,

Fe

weeks

wk

Prescription
Fe/Folates

Hb <20 wk

weeks

IgM
FASTING BLOOD SUGAR
<20

no yes

weeks

re
quest

n/d n/a

no yes n/d n/a

n/d

n/a

no yes
n/d

n/a
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Complementary Form For Women Experiencing an Abortion

hour

min

by DLM

days

weeks

This color means ALERT (it does not necessarily indicate risk or inadequate practices)

BLOOD PRESSURE

Alert
Drowsy
Excited
Comatose

Bruises
Petechias
Jaundice

ABDOMEN
normal
Visceromeg
Rebound
Bloated
Peritoneal
signs
Bowel
silence

DATE OF PROCEDURE
month

year

hour

wk

no yes

min

osmotic
dilat./
laminaria

OTHER
PROCE
DURES
DATE

Repair no
lac. uter. yes

yes

Repair no
lac. cerv/vag yes

Blood pressure

month

pulse

hour

year

temp.

CONTRACEPTION
request receiv

OC “pill”

min

bleeding

injection
implant

no

yes

yes

EVA

yes

D&C
MED

Inspected

pain

Basic
care
Signs
alarme
contra
ception
follow up
appoint

yes

Other hormonal

request receiv

Longitudinal
diameter
yes

utero size

no

yes

no

signature person

month

request receiv

IDU

Comdon

ECVfemale.

Other barrier method

Abstinence

year

Use
0=No,
1=main,
2=secondary,
3=tertiary

Sepsis
Excessive
Hemorrhage
Hypovolemic
shock
Uterine
perforation/tear
vaginal

moderate

minutes

unknown
not applicable

Type

spon
non viable
taneous missed mole preg.
uns
failed
therap induced pecified

other

uterine

severe

pelvic

other

PAIN

yes

no

Admissão

RESPONSIBLE

yes

exam
deliveries
orig.

prosta
anti
anal
oxitoc glandins
progest. antibiot sedation gesia

yes

OR
other

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

Intraoperative
complications
no

other

Treat
ment

month

other

uter./intest
laceration
cardiac
arrest

seizure

specify

hour

min

dead

Against
medical
run
doctor’s will discharge away

proph antib
STATUS AT DISCHARGE
antib therap analg other none
healthy
w/condition

REFERRAL
yes

yes

TYPE OF DISCHARGE

year

ICD-10 code
late/excessive (discharge)
bleeding
ANTI
valable
RUBELLA
(non septic)
γglobuline no
Shock
no

cerv./vag
laceration

specify
adverse
reaction

Anesthesic

yes

DISCHARGE DATA
day

excessive
bleeding

Surgical

yes

COMPLI
CATIONS

yes

code

PATHOLOGY

specify

yes

gral trans
anesth fusion

PAIN SCORE

yes

other

yes

local regional
anesth anesth

other

organ
damage, etc.

ECV male.

incomplete

yes

Performed

genital/pelv
infection

(vaginal ring, patch, AE)

complete

Pelvic infection

RESPONSIBLE

oral written none

day

Genital infection

from the onset of
the first symptom

hours

DIAGNOSIS
Current status of abortion

CONDITION at
the ADMISSION

hours

Not known

days

SYMPTO
MATOLOGY

ANALGESIA BLEEDING
mild
Requested no

mm

no

Sepsis no
therapy yes

follow up
appoint

Started
CM

yes

Counseling/data

POST-PROCEDURE
day

no

abundant

moderate

Histerec no
tomy yes

no

scarce

no

yes

no

no

FINDINGS
FOUL ODOR DEBRIS

PREG. Hysterometry NORMAL
ADNEX
no

US

no yes
UTERUS
EVACUATION MVA

hours

per microlitre

public

days

Uk

thousands

per microlitre

UTERUS BY BIMANUAL EXAMINATION
Normal
Position Closed
cervix Debris vagina
Size
Uk
middle

which?

Ambulance,
health care/
emergency

personal

TRANSFER
TIME

PLATELETS

GYNAECOLOGICAL EXAMINATION

CERVICAL
RIPENING

TREATMENT/PROCEDURE

UTERUS
SIZE

HCPENAVP (aborto) 03/09

n/a

WHITE
BLOOD
CELLS

Normal
Pale

day

no

med

bpm

CONSCIOUSNESS

yes

SYPHILIS
Respiratory rate LABORATORY
HIV
TREATMENT
TESTING DIAGNOSTIC
no
yes
Couple
not
perfor
HEMOGLOBIN
yes n/a

VITAL

PRE-PROCEDURE SIGNS

CLINICAL
SKIN AND
EXAMINATION MUCOSAS

no

none

family

TRANS
PORTA
TION

ORIGIN

TRANSFER FROM
ANOTHER FACILITY

other

couple

by US

days

PULSE RATE

ACCOMPANYING
PERSON

MEDICATION
RECEIVED

year

yes

no

código

month

day

ADMISSIONS
GESTATIONAL
DURING PREGNANCY AGE

ENVIROMENT

ADMISSION DATE

thousands

ABORTION-RELATED ADMISSIONS

psychology

violence
adoles
cence

Place
no
yes

anticon
ception
infertility

Transfer

dead
Autopsy
No

yes

Dies during no
or at transfer

NA

another center
RESPONSIBLE

HIV/STI

Latin American Perinatology Center / Women’s Reproductive Health

other

yes

Yes
specify
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Daily Neonatal Chart (back)
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Partogram (front)
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Partogram (back)
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Sections of the Perinatal Clinical Record
Section: IDENTIFICATION

FIRST NAME – LAST NAME
Enter the pregnant woman’s given name and first and second family
names (father’s and mother’s).
ADDRESS – DISTRICT
This refers to the pregnant woman’s usual place of residence.
Record street, house number and district (name of city, town, district,
etc.). If the address cannot be identified based on these data, write
down any other reference that may be instrumental to find it. (E.g. Km.
5 Route 3)
TELEPHONE (PHONE)
Record the telephone of the woman’s usual address. If the woman had
no telephone, write down an alternative phone number to enable the
staff to contact the patient’s family.
DATE OF BIRTH
Record pregnant woman’s birth date stating day, month and year
AGE (years)
At the initial visit ask:
How old are you?
Record the answer in the two spaces available. If she is under 15 or
older than 35 years of age, fill the yellow box as well.
ETHNIC GROUP
This information has been included in the PCR because the indigenous
and African American communities account for more than 40% of
the population in the region. This important group of the population
presents unfavorable living conditions and poor health and education
services.
Although there is only one Race (Human), synonym of human species,
the populations are grouped in ethnicities, i.e., human groups that share
myths, ancestors, religion, territory, clothing, language and memories
of a collective past that rule the relations of a human community.
Latin American Center for Perinatology / Women’s Reproductive Health
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One of the strategies used to improve these people’s situation is to
highlight their needs through health indicators broken down by ethnic
group.
Most countries have initiated efforts or have already incorporated
questions in that regard in their national censuses. The ways data are
obtained vary from one country to another. They are all filled by the
subjects themselves, and while in some cases they make reference to
the color of the skin, in others they ask the people which indigenous
group they feel identified with. In all cases the choices include the
names of the local ethnic groups.
For instance, the PCR includes the Ethnic group variable with 5
choices: white, indigenous, mixed, black and others.
One way to obtain data could be: What do you consider yourself to
Mixed?, Black?, Others? Check the appropriate answer.
LITERACY
Ask: Can you read and write?
Write down the answer (YES or NO), as appropriate
SCHOOLING
Studies completed within the formal education system. Ask What was
the highest level of schooling you attended? Primary? Secondary?
University?
Record only the highest level attained.
YEARS COMPLETED IN THE HIGHEST LEVEL:
Ask: What was the highest grade/year you passed at that level? Record
only the highest year passed. For instance, if the pregnant woman
reports she completed up to the third year of high school, check High
School and record “3” in the space corresponding to ‘years in the
highest level’.
CIVIL STATUS
Record the civil status as appropriate: Married, common law marriage,
single, some other.
Also record whether she lives on her own or not.
PLACE OF PRENATAL CONTROL
When the women were under antenatal control, write down the code
assigned by the national health authorities to the premises where they
were followed up.
Latin American Perinatology Center / Women’s Reproductive Health
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DELIVERY/ABORTION SITE
Write down the code assigned by the national health authorities to
the premises where abortion/delivery occurred. If the prenatal control
and abortion/delivery took place at the same premises, then the code
should be repeated in both variables.
IDENTITY NUMBER (Identity #)
Write down the pregnant woman’s identification number (for example,
Clinical Record # or Identity Card #).

Latin American Center for Perinatology / Women’s Reproductive Health
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Section:
FAMILY, PERSONAL AND OBSTETRIC HISTORY

These data are obtained at the first antenatal visit. If the woman is
admitted (either for labor or some condition) at an institution or premises
other than the center where antenatal control was conducted, the data
in this section may be obtained from the PERINATAL CARD or through
direct queries at the time of admission.
FAMILY HISTORY
They refer to the history of couple, parents or siblings.
Ask: Has anyone in your family ever had… (Mention each of the
conditions of the PCR)? If the answer is positive, ask Who?
PERSONAL HISTORY
This refers to the pregnant woman’s personal history. Note that the list
includes the conditions mentioned in the family history plus 5 additional
conditions (genital and/or urinary tract surgery, infertility, heart disease,
kidney disease and violence).
The term genital and/or urinary tract surgery does not include
Caesarean Sections.
With regard violence, the recommendation is to ask both about history
of violence in the past or the presence or absence of violence in the
current pregnancy (see Section on Current Pregnancy)
Check the circle “YES” or “NO” as appropriate
OBSTETRIC HISTORY
PREVIOUS PREGNANCIES
This refers to the number of previous pregnancies, not including the
current one.
Enter 00 if this is the first pregnancy.
Latin American Perinatology Center / Women’s Reproductive Health
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DELIVERIES / VAGINAL – CESAREAN SECTIONS
This refers to the number of deliveries.
If appropriate, record the number of deliveries and ask:
How many were vaginal deliveries and how many were Caesarean
Sections?
Additionally, ask about the last newborn’s birth weight. Record if the
newborn weighed less than 2,500 g or ≥ 4,000 g; if it was normal or n/a
(not applicable) when there were no earlier births.
Finally, with regard the earlier pregnancies, record if there is history of
twin births (YES/NO) as appropriate.
ABORTIONS
An abortion is defined as the expulsion of the product of gestation
either with a weight under 500 grams or before Week 22. Spontaneous
or induced abortions will be recorded equally.
With regard the number of abortions, if the woman reports having had
3 consecutive spontaneous abortions, then check the appropriate
yellow box.
LIVE BIRTHS
According to the ICD 10, a newborn will be classified as alive if it shows
any vital signs following expulsion or complete extraction from the
mother’s body, regardless the duration of pregnancy. The newborn will
be considered to have vital signs if it breathes, presents heart beats,
umbilical cord pulse, or if there is evidence of movement of voluntary
muscles.
Classifying a newborn as alive does not depend on the section of the
umbilical cord or whether the placenta continues to be attached or not.
ECTOPIC PREGNANCY (Ectopic preg.)
Write down the number in the box referring to the history of pregnancy
outside the uterus
STILLBIRTHS
In accordance with ICD 10, a newborn will be classified as dead if it
shows no evidence of vital signs after complete expulsion or removal
from the mother’s body, regardless of the length of pregnancy.
ALIVE
This refers to the number of children alive at the time of the visit.
Latin American Center for Perinatology / Women’s Reproductive Health
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DEAD AT FIRST WEEK
Record the newborns that were born alive but died between birth and
the seventh day (6 days, 23 hours, 59 minutes) in the appropriate
box.
DEAD AFTER THE FIRST WEEK
This refers to newborns that were born alive but died after the first week
(7 days or more). There is no upper limit and in theory this includes
deaths occurring up to the same day of the visit, which will be recorded
in the appropriate box
END OF PREVIOUS PREGNANCY
Write down day, month and year of termination of the pregnancy
immediately previous to the current one, either a delivery or an
abortion.
Leave this box blank if this is the woman’s first pregnancy. Check the
yellow circle if the end of the previous pregnancy occurred within the
last year of the onset of the current pregnancy.
Check the yellow circle in the cases below:
• Interval between the previous delivery and current pregnancy 		
shorter than 1 year;
• Interval between the previous abortion and current pregnancy 		
shorter than 1 year.
The intergenesic interval is a controversial issue; see new 		
contributions at CLAP/WR Scientific Publication # 1562.
PLANNED PREGNANCY
This refers to a wanted or timely pregnancy; when both conditions are
met, mark YES; when one of them is not met, mark NO (in yellow).
It might be helpful to ask one of the questions below to detect unplanned
pregnancy:
When you learned you were pregnant, was that what you wanted?
Did you wish to wait longer? Or, didn’t you want to have any (more)
children?
FAILURE OF THE CONTRACEPTIVE METHOD BEFORE CURRENT
PREGNANCY (Failure of the Contraceptive Method.)
Ask: When you found out you were pregnant, were you using any
methods to prevent pregnancy?
The possible answers are classified as:
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She was not using any methods (not using)
Barrier: male condom, female condom, diaphragm, cervical cap.
Intrauterine Device (IUD)
Hormones: oral (pills), transdermal (patch, vaginal), subdermal
implant or injections.
(5) Emergency contraception (emergency): Levonorgestrel alone or
combined estrogens and progestin.
(6) Natural methods (natural): fixed day method, breastfeeding
amenorrhea method, periodical abstinence, rhythm, Billings,
among others.
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Section: CURRENT PREGNANCY
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This section is used to record all the data about the current pregnancy.
PREVIOUS WEIGHT
This refers to the woman’s usual weight before the current pregnancy.
Ask: What was your weight before this pregnancy? Record the weight
expressed in kilograms.
This information is useful to evaluate the woman’s nutritional status
before pregnancy. The most popular measurement is the Body Mass
Index (BMI), which is calculated by dividing the weight in kilograms
(Kg) over the square of height, expressed in meters (m2). For example,
if the pregnant woman weighs 60 Kg and is 1.60 m tall, the calculation
will be:
2
2
			
60 x 1.60 = 23.44 Kg/m .
HEIGHT (cm)
Height has to be measured directly at the first control visit. The
measurement technique requires that the pregnant woman stand
barefoot, heels together, straight, shoulders backwards, looking
forward, and the back touching the measuring tape. The data obtained
will be recorded in centimeters.
DATE OF LAST MENSES (DLM)
This information is essential to estimate the gestational age and
expected date of delivery. As a number of clinical decisions are based
on gestational age, availability of reliable data is a critical issue.
Ask: What was the first day of your last menses?
Write down the information in the PCR using the day-month-year
format
ESTIMATED DATE OF DELIVERY (EDD)
The use of the gestogram developed by CLAP/SMR is recommended
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to estimate the EDD. By matching the red arrow of the gestogram that
says “date of onset of the last menses” with the date of the first day of
the menses, it indicates the EDD on the calendar, marking the point
of Week 40 in the gestogram. If there is no gestogram available, the
use of the 280 day rule is recommended; starting on the date of the
first day of the menses, count 280 consecutive days in the calendar,
and day 280 will indicate the EDD. There are mathematical formulas
that facilitate the calculation of the EDD (Rules by Naegele, Pinard,
Wahl, etc.); they are described in detail in the CLAP/SMR scientific
publication Nº 1562.
Use the day-month-year format to record the information in the PCR.
RELIABILITY OF GESTATIONAL AGE (Reliable GA by DLM, US
<20weeks)
The health care professional is required to give a subjective assessment
about the reliability of the calculation of gestational age, either by DLM
or by ULTRASOUND.
Ultrasound: When the date of the last menses is not available, one
of the possibilities is to estimate the DLM on the basis of an early fetal
ultrasound.
Record whether the gestational age is considered a reliable datum
based on the DLM and/or the Ultrasound (YES/NO), as appropriate.
Leave it blank if no ultrasound is performed.
LIFE STYLES
As the active/passive smoker status, drug and alcohol consumption,
as well as situations of violence may vary over time during pregnancy,
the PCR suggests inquiring about these issues at least once in every
trimester, asking questions such as: Have you consumed any alcoholic
drinks since your last visit?
Active smoker (Act. Smoker)
The pregnant woman is smoking during this pregnancy. As the smoking
status may change over pregnancy, the suggestion is to find out what
happens each trimester and write down the answer if appropriate (NO/
YES). In the case of abortion, the 2nd and 3rd trimesters will not be
included in the questionnaire.
Passive smoker (Pass. Smoker)
This refers to the current exposure to cigarette smoke because
another person smokes at her home or working place, and should be
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stated as YES or NO, as appropriate. This information should also be
investigated every trimester and the response should be recorded as
appropriate (NO/YES). In the case of abortion, the 2nd and 3rd trimesters
will not be included in the questionnaire.
Drugs
Current use of drugs that cause dependence, such as: marihuana,
cocaine, amphetamines, hallucinogens, heroin, among others. Answer
YES or NO, as appropriate. In the case of abortion, the 2nd and 3rd
trimesters will not be included in the questionnaire.
Alcohol
Report current intake of any kind of alcoholic drink such as wine, beer,
tequila, pisco or whisky.
Ask: Have you taken any alcoholic beverages during this pregnancy?
Write down in the PCR if the woman has taken alcohol in this pregnancy
(NO/YES). In the case of abortion, the 2nd and 3rd trimesters will not be
included in the questionnaire.
Violence
This term involves physical, mental, psychological and sexual violence
occurring during the current gestation. The aggressor may be the
current couple, earlier couples, parents, or other people.
Obtaining this information may be difficult and there is no standard
way to ask about this. Local relevant standards should be reviewed
to choose the way questions are asked and the actions to be followed
if a case is detected. If there is no regulated way to interrogate about
emotional, physical, sexual and psychological violence, the following
model is recommended for the first antenatal visit:
“I would like to ask some questions about your current relations
with your couple. I know that some of these questions are
very personal and let me assure you that your answers will be
completely confidential:
1. This last year, have you ever been humiliated, ashamed, not
allowed to see your friends, or do things you are interested in?
If the answer is positive, go on to ask:
(1st) Have you been humiliated, ashamed, not allowed to see
your friends, or do things you are interested in since you are
pregnant?
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2. Were you beaten, or physically injured by anybody over the last
year?
If the answer is positive, go on to ask:
(2nd) Have you been beaten, or physically injured by anybody
since you are pregnant?
3. Have you been forced to have sexual relations over the last
year?
If the answer is positive, go on to ask:
(3ª) Since you got pregnant, have you been forced to have sexual
relations?
4. Have you been worried about your children’s security over the
last year?
If the answer is positive, go on to ask:
(4ª) Have you been worried about your children since you are
pregnant?
5. Have you been afraid of your couple or of anybody else over the
last year?
If the answer is positive, go on to ask:
(5ª) Have you been afraid of your couple or of anybody else since
you got pregnant?
In subsequent visits there is no need to investigate what happened in
the last year and the phrase “Since you got pregnant ….” should be
replaced by “Since your last visit…..”
Positive replies to any of the questions querying about violence the
previous year must be recorded in the section Personal History. If
there is a positive response to the questions related with the current
pregnancy, mark “YES” in the appropriate box.
ANTIRUBELLA
The elimination of Rubella and the Congenital Rubella Syndrome
(CRS) is one of the pending challenges in the region of the Americas.
One of the ways people can contribute to this national and regional
effort is to routinely investigate the rubella vaccination status during
antenatal control, not ignoring the women that seek an abortion.
Ask: Have you ever received the vaccine against rubella? If the answer
is positive, ask When?
Check the box “previous” if she received the vaccine any time before
the current pregnancy. Check the circle “pregnancy” if the vaccine was
unintentionally administered during this pregnancy; mark “does not
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know” when she does not remember if she received the vaccine; “NO”
if she was never immunized.
If she has not been vaccinated, the immunization must be postponed
until immediately after the baby is born (before discharge) or immediately
after the abortion is completed. Check the national immunization
schedule and the dates at which mass vaccination campaigns were
conducted in the country.
ANTITETANIC VACCINE
Elimination of neonatal tetanus represents another challenge for this
region. One of the key strategies to reach this goal is to vaccinate
all the women in child-bearing age. To identify the women requiring
tetanus immunization, the PCR reminds health care workers to ask
about the patients’ vaccination status at the first antenatal visit, or
during an emergency when the woman seeks care for delivery or
abortion having failed to attend any antenatal visits.
It is important to ask the pregnant women to show their vaccination
card or some other record or document where the number and interval
between the dosages can be verified.
If the woman shows the documentation, check the number and
interval between the boosters, as well as the time elapsed since the
last vaccination, to decide if she must receive an additional dose.
The women that do not have any papers showing they have received
immunization against tetanus must be vaccinated with an initial dose
at the first antenatal visit or when they receive care for an abortion. The
second dose must be administered not earlier than 4 weeks after the
first dose or at least 3 weeks before the estimated date of delivery. The
administration of the subsequent boosters must be done in accordance
with the national standards.
Record Valid= NO in the cases below:
• No dosages were administered. Action: Administer two dosages
over the current pregnancy: the first dosage at the first antenatal
visit and the second one no sooner than 4 weeks after the first
dosage or at least 3 weeks before the date of delivery.
• Unreliable information about the number and dates of administration
of the previous dosages: Action: Administer two dosages over the
current pregnancy.
• She received two dosages and the current pregnancy starts after
the 3-year protection period. Action: Administer only one dosage
(the third one).
• She received three dosages and the current pregnancy starts after
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a 5-year protection period. Action: Administer only one dosage (the
fourth one).
Record Valid= Yes in the cases below:
• She received two dosages and the current pregnancy is within the
3-year protection period.
• She received three dosages and the current pregnancy is within
the 5-year protection period.
• She received 5 dosages.
By immunizing an unprotected woman with tetanus toxoid, not only are
you protecting her, but it is also a preventive pre-conception measure for
a future pregnancy
DENTAL AND BREAST EXAMINATION (NORMAL EXAMINATION)
Reinforcing the concept that prenatal control provides an opportunity
to assess the woman’s general status, the PCR includes variables
such as oral and breast examination.
Even women presenting for an abortion must be worked up including
those tests, to promote a comprehensive care to women whenever they
contact the health team.
Dental Examination (Dentistry)
The dentistry care within pregnancy is an excellent chance to
promote oral health among women and their families. Periodontal
disease includes diagnoses such as gingivitis (inflammation of the
soft tissues around teeth) and periodontitis (destruction of the tooth
support structures – bone, ligaments, cement, etc.). Mother-to-child
transmission of Streptococcus mutans has a deleterious impact on the
incidence of tooth decay in young children.
Examine the oral cavity and record any decayed teeth or changes in
the soft tissues around teeth. Check as appropriate. If the examination
were abnormal, check NO and refer the patient to the dentist. Check
YES if it is normal.
Breast Examination
Breast examination is suggested in many countries as part of the
examination of all pregnant women. It is aimed at identifying problems
that may affect future breastfeeding (such as inverted or flat nipples
and evidence of potential malignancies). Others suggest that the
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examination may give an opportunity to discuss breastfeeding.
The best time for examining the breast is still under debate. The WHO
recommends it at the third antenatal visit, after a certain trust has been
developed between the pregnant woman and the department.
The PCR includes a field for Normal Examination; mark ‘NO’ when the
breast examination is abnormal, and YES when it is normal.
The decision as to whether to postpone the examination in a woman
presenting for an abortion or not will depend on the balance between
the most timely moment for the examination and the (un)certainty as
to whether she will show up again for follow-up.
CERVIX
Examination of the vagina with a speculum is recommended as
part of the prenatal assessment, to detect abnormalities or cervix
infections. The health care provider will choose the most appropriate
time to conduct this examination, considering each pregnant woman’s
individual situation. Speculum examination will also be conducted in
women undergoing abortion.
Visual inspection (Visual insp.)
If a cervix abnormality is observed during the examination with the
speculum, it should be marked as abnormal on visual inspection;
normal cervices should be reported as such, and if the examination
was not conducted that should also be recorded.
Papanicolau smear (PAP):
If any abnormalities are found in the cervix, or if there are any doubts
as to whether the pregnant woman will come back after delivery,
consider getting a PAP smear during the prenatal control. Pap smear
samplings must be put off until later in women attending the center only
for an abortion and who are found a lesion. Interpretation of the results
may be difficult when the PAP smear is performed during pregnancy.
Record the result of the PAP smear as appropriate: Normal/Abnormal.
If the PAP smear was not performed, record so.
Colposcopy (COLP):
Check as ‘Normal’ if the Colposcopy shows no malignant lesions or
lesions precursor of cervix cancer. If not, mark “Abnormal” or state
whether it was not performed, as appropriate. Colposcopies must be
put off until later in women attending the center only for an abortion
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Rh GROUP
Write down the appropriate blood group (Group) (A, B, AB, O) in the
box.
For “Rh” mark (+) if the woman is RH positive, and (-) if she is Rh
Negative. The woman is said to be immunized when she has antiD antibodies. Immunized women (presenting with a positive test for
irregular antibodies, also known as the indirect Coombs test) should
be marked as (yes); if negative, mark (No).
ANTI D GAMMA GLOBULIN
This variable is intended for the application of anti D gamma globulin
during pregnancy under the national standards. In some countries
in the region the standard of care is to apply the gamma globulin
to all non immunized Rh-negative pregnant women on Week 28 of
pregnancy. In other countries, however anti-D gamma globulin is only
applied to non immunized Rh-negative women in case of bleeding or
invasive procedures (amniocentesis); non of these situations will apply
in the case of abortion. Mark (Yes) if an Rh-negative woman that had
not been immunized received anti-D γ-globulin during her pregnancy;
mark (NO) if she did not. If the woman is Rh positive or negative and
immunized, mark (NA): not applicable.
TOXOPLAMOSIS
If the local standards include this test in the antenatal control, record
the test value (IgG or IgM), as appropriate.
It is always advisable to convey educational/ preventive messages
to reduce the risk of congenital toxoplasmosis. Please, refer to the
Scientific Publication CLAP/SMR 1562. In the event of abortion, and
even if at your center they do serology testing for toxoplasmosis, the
variable should not be recorded ≥20 weeks.
ACQUIRED IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS INFECTION (HIV)
The Region of the Americas adheres to the global strategies for HIVand congenital syphilis-free children and to guarantee universal access
to therapy to all individuals living with HIV/AIDS.
Record HIV Test: Ordered: YES or NO, Performed: YES or NO, as
appropriate.
If the pregnant woman was being monitored and she presents with an
abortion, only record whether the test was ordered/performed before
week 20.
If the woman is admitted for an abortion and with no previous control,
fill in the HIV variable in the complementary form on abortion.
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To preserve confidentiality of a positive HIV results, the PCR has
included no boxes in the PCR indicating HIV status. Hence the
recommendation is to record the HIV code in the place reserved for
disease codes (R75 in ICD 10 or 76 in CLAP/SMR).
HEMOGLOBIN TEST (Hb)
Anemia is a public health problem because of its impact on human
health, especially in pregnancy, where it is associated with an
increase in the risk of maternal and perinatal mortality (especially in
cases with severe anemia); prematurity and low birth weight.
A pregnant woman will be considered to present anemia when her
hemoglobin value is under 11.0 g/dl in the course of the first or third
trimester of pregnancy, or when the hemoglobin value in the second
trimester is under 10.5 g/dl. If hemoglobin ranges from 7.0 to 9.0 g/dl,
anemia is considered moderate, and when it is under 7.0 g/dl, it is
considered severe. All these values apply to areas at sea level.
The PCR offers two instances to record the results of the hemoglobin
test; one at the first antenatal visit and the other after Week 20. The
values obtained shall be recorded in the appropriate boxes. Mark the
yellow circle if the levels are under 11 grams.
Prescription of Fe/FOLATES
There is consensus that iron and folic acid requirements are increased
during pregnancy and that it is difficult for a pregnant woman to meet
this greater demand by relying just on the diet, except in those countries
where there are specific food fortification programs in place.
Mark NO in the circle if no iron supplementation was prescribed, and
check the blank circle (YES) when it was.
Folate deficit is the second leading cause of nutritional anemia during
pregnancy and it results defects in the neural tube closure.
Check the (NO) circle if no folic acid supplementation was prescribed
and mark the blank circle (YES) if it was.
In the cases of abortion in women that wish to get pregnant in the short
term, the recommendation to use iron and folates may be considered
as the first pre conception visit of a future pregnancy.
SYPHILIS (Diagnosis And Therapy)
Congenital syphilis continues to be a relevant public health problem
in the region. Upon request of the ministers of health of the member
countries, PAHO has implemented the “Plan for the elimination of
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congenital syphilis in the Americas”, which is complemented with the
strategy called “an HIV- and congenital syphilis-free generation of
children”.
The strategy to eliminate congenital syphilis includes screening at the
first antenatal visit, promotion of an early prenatal control and reduction
of the re-infection risk by treating the sexual partners and counseling
on the use of condoms.
The detection testing available may be Non Treponemic or Treponemic.
The suggestion is that they should be conducted twice, once at the first
antenatal visit (before gestation week 20) and then later in the third
trimester. Non Treponemic tests will me marked as (-) when it is not
reactive, (+) if it reacted and (N/D) no data available.
In the case of Treponemic tests, the option (N/A) is added when it is not
appropriate (e.g.: immune memory resulting from an earlier infection).
Women with reactive tests should be treated; they should also receive
counseling and information on their disease, its risks and the need to
treat not only their sexual partners, but eventually also their children
after birth. Negative women should be provided information about how
to prevent sexually transmitted infections.
Record (before or after the 20th week of gestation) the result of the VDRL,
as well as the gestation week the test(s) were performed. Check each
option as appropriate. The PCR includes the week of gestation when
the therapy was administered, stating whether the woman received
therapy or not (NO), not known (NK) or not appropriate (NA).
Likewise, record must be kept of the couple’s therapy (See Scientific
Publication CLAP/SMR Nr. 1562.
CHAGAS’ DISEASE
Chagas’ disease (infection by Trypanosoma cruzi) is limited to the
American continent, and it is considered endemic in 21 countries.
The activities considered essential for the control of this disease
include controlling the vector and screening serum tests for T. cruzi
at blood banks. In the countries where the vector’s transmission has
been eliminated, mother-to-child transmission is the only mechanism
through which the disease is maintained. So much so, that for some
countries pregnancy Chagas has become a sentinel disease.
Record the result of Chagas Test (Negative/Positive/Not done) as
appropriate.
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PALUDISM / MALARIA
CLAP/SMR has included the variable paludism because the disease
is prevalent in 21 of the 37 countries in the Region.
The PCR includes the term Malaria or Paludism. Record the result of
the diagnostic test performed as negative if paludism was not detected,
as positive (yellow circle) if the disease is confirmed, and “not done”, if
the test was not performed.
BACTERIURIA
Asymptomatic bacteriuria refers to symptom-free bacterial colonization
of the urinary tract.
In places where the urine culture is not available, the urine dipstick
may be an alternative during prenatal monitoring.
Mark Bacteriuria as “Normal”, when the urine culture is negative (less
than 100,000 colony forming units/ml), or the dipstick is negative;
“Abnormal”, if the urine culture or dipstick yield positive results. If no
urine culture or dipstick is performed during pregnancy monitoring,
check the circle indicating the service was “not provided”. In case of
abortion the data will not be noted if ≥20 weeks.
FASTING BLOOD SUGAR (FBST)
When local standards include FBST as part of the antenatal workup, record the blood sugar value obtained (in milligrams per deciliter)
in the appropriate box. If baseline blood sugar is equal to or greater
than 105 mg/dl, mark the yellow circle, too. Since the routine use of
blood sugar levels and their replacement by OGTT is controversial in
obstetrics, refer to Scientific Publication CLAP/WR 1562. In case of
abortion the data will not be noted if ≥30 weeks.
B STREPTOCOCCUS 35 - 37 weeks
Group B streptococcus is considered an important cause of neonatal
morbidity and mortality.
The main strategy to reduce this infection in newborns is to detect
Group B streptococcus during pregnancy (between weeks 35 and 37),
taking a vaginal and rectal swab.
The PCR has included a space to record the result of the test (Negative/
Positive/Not done), as appropriate for those countries in which this
test is part of the national guidelines. In case of abortion the variable
will not be filled.
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PREPARING FOR DELIVERY
The term “preparing for delivery” has several meanings and it includes
a range of aims, being the main one to guarantee access to care
(delivery plan), but it is also an opportunity to inform the woman and
her family about the changes occurring in gestation and those expected
during delivery and puerperium; preparing parents to better face their
new role; educating mothers on psycho-prophylaxis (relaxation and
breathing techniques), and increasing the woman’s perception of selfcontrol, among others.
If the pregnant woman has received any of the services above, mark
YES, if not, record NO.
In case of abortion the variable will not be filled.
BREASTFEEDIING COUNSELING
Counseling consists of providing relevant and timely information, to
include the issues below:
• Benefits of mother’s milk and risks posed by artificial milk
feeding.
• Ways to breastfeed
• Changes in mother’s milk following childbirth, and
• Clarifying any doubts and questions the pregnant woman may
have.
It is also now appropriate to inform about the child’s rights.
If the woman has received counseling about breastfeeding as previously
defined, this should be recorded in the PCR as appropriate (YES/NO).
In case of abortion the variable will not be filled.
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ANTENATAL VISITS
24

8

110/70

24 4

The PCR provides fields for 6 antenatal visits; if any additional fields are
required for new visits, attach the “PCR complementary visit chart”.
The data to be recorded are:
• Day, month and year of the visit
• Gestational age at the time of visit, (Gest. age) in completed
weeks.
• Weight, in kilograms.
• Blood pressure (BP), in mm of Hg.
• Fundus height, in centimeters.
• Presentation, cephalic (ceph), breech (b), including shoulder or
transversal (t).
• Fetal heart rate in beats per minute (FHR bpm)
• Fetal movements, positive or negative; the absence of data is
interpreted as a service not provided
• Proteinuria: record as positive if albumin or proteins are present in
urine; if it does not contain any, write Negative. Blank boxes will be
interpreted as “not performed”.
• Alarm signs, tests and therapies, write only positive and relevant
signs.
• Technician’s initials.
• Date of the next appointment, day and month.
In those situations where these procedures do not apply (e.g. because
of gestational age (for example, fetal presentations before week 28),
write NA (not appropriate)
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Section: ADMISSION FOR DELIVERY

ED
AJ

This section is designed to record the relevant data related to labor and
delivery.
DELIVERY
Check the appropriate box to determine whether you are recording
abortion or delivery.
In case of abortion (see Section: Abortion, page 54), the following, the
PCR sections on delivery, maternal diseases, newborn, puerperium,
newborn’s discharge, maternal discharge and contraception will be
replaced by the complementary abortion form attached as a sticker.
DATE OF ADMISSION
This is the date that the pregnant woman is admitted to the maternity
department or hospital. Record it as day – month – year.
MEDICAL RECORD CARD
This refers to whether the pregnant woman presents with her
Perinatal Care Card upon admission for childbirth. Check YES/NO, as
appropriate.
TOTAL NUMBER OF ANTENATAL VISITS
If the patient carries her perinatal card, count the total number of
antenatal visits and record that in the PCR.
If she does not carry a perinatal card, ask: Have you ever gotten a
prenatal check-up?
If the answer is negative, record 00.
If the answer is positive, go on to ask: How many prenatal check-ups
did you have? and record the number reported.
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HOSPITALIZATION DURING PREGNANCY
This refers to hospitalizations occurring for various reasons other than
delivery. Any hospitalization during pregnancy will be recorded with
the yellow circle that indicates YES; in that case, the total number of
hospital days should be recorded, (either one single admission or the
sum of the days of all the hospitalizations).
ANTENATAL CORTICOSTEROIDS
Apart from being based on its proven effectiveness, the inclusion of the
variable corticosteroids is intended to remind health care professionals
that their use should be increased. It is an indicator that enables us to
monitor the quality of perinatal care.
Remind the staff to ask all mothers upon childbirth.
Record the information below in the PCR:
• Complete: If the pregnant woman received two 12-mg
intramuscular dosages of betamethasone every 24 hours or
four 6- mg intramuscular dosages of dexamethasone every 12
hours.
• Incomplete: lower than the schedule described.
• None: She received no dosages of corticosteroids
• NA= not appropriate. When they are not indicated.
• Starting week: Record the week of gestation when the first dosage
is administered.
ONSET
This refers to the onset of labor. Mark whether it is a spontaneous or
induced onset, as appropriate.
Note there is a box for those women that did not start labor and
underwent a Caesarean section. In such cases, enter it as an elective
Caesarean section.
ANTEPARTUM RUPTURE OF MEMBRANES
The APR is identified by the loss of amniotic fluid before the onset of
labor, whichever the gestational age.
If rupture of the membranes is confirmed before labor starts, record
the approximate time leakage of amniotic fluid loss was detected (date
and time (hour/min). Mark the spaces in yellow if the loss started before
week 37, if the duration of fluid loss is equal or greater than 18 hours
and if there is a high temperature (Temp > 38°C).
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GESTATIONAL AGE AT DELIVERY: Record the gestational age at the
time of delivery in complete weeks and days, and mark if the calculation
was based on the DLM and/or on the ultrasound.
PRESENTATION / SITUATION
This refers to the type of presentation, “cephalic”, “breech” or “transverse”
diagnosed at the onset of labor. Mark the appropriate circle.
CONSISTENT FETAL SIZE
This refers to the consistency between the fetal size as estimated by
clinical maneuvers and the gestational age in weeks. Check YES or
NO as appropriate.
COMPANION
(CONTINUOUS SUPPORT DURING LABOR AND DELIVERY)
The PCR has incorporated this variable based first, on the right of
all pregnant women to be accompanied by whoever they want and
second, because there is scientific evidence showing better clinical
outcomes in women that are accompanied by someone.
Record the presence of someone (relative, friend or health care
professional) that offers the pregnant woman ongoing and individualized
emotional support, information and encouragement, making her feel
at ease during labor (Labor) and/or delivery (D).
Health care professionals that were present for the sole purpose of
checking the patient’s clinical course or providing care should not be
considered ‘companions’.
Record on the PCR who provides support and at what stage. The
choices are: couple, relative, some other (including health care staff)
and no one. The periods are: companion present during labor (Labor)
and/or delivery (D).
LABOR DETAILS IN THE PARTOGRAM:
Record YES when the partogram with CLAP/SMR alert curves or
some other partogram is used; if not, mark NO.
PARTOGRAM
CLAP/SMR has designed a partogram with alert curves to facilitate
labor surveillance. This partogram incorporates different curves,
considering the main variables that impinge on the duration of delivery:
parity, status of the egg membranes and the pregnant woman’s position
during labor. (See pages 16, 17).
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If the partogram is not used, the PCR allows for a field to enter any of the
data below concerning the course of labor:
1. Time and minutes of the evaluation (hour, min)
2. Position of the pregnant woman at the time of evaluation (walking,
dorsal recumbent [DR], left recumbent [LR], among others)
3. Blood pressure (BP) in mm of Hg.
4. Pulse in beats per minute.
5. Uterine contractions in 10 minutes (contr/10)
6. Dilation of cervix in centimeters.
7. Height presentation (height of present.), refers to Hodge’s planes
or DeLee’s stations.
8. Variety of the position (pos. variety). This refers to the variety
of the position as classically defined in obstetrics, e.g., oblique
views.
9. Presence or absence of meconium (meconium), if there is
meconium, check the appropriate yellow triangle.
10. Fetal Heart Rate (FHR) in beats per minute and presence of dips
(FHR decelerations) which will be recorded in the appropriate
yellow triangle.
The PCR has space for 5 evaluations. An additional record grid is
recommended if more evaluations are made.
BIRTH
This refers to the newborn’s vital status at the time of delivery.
Record as appropriate:
The definitions of Livebirth and Stillbirth are included in the section
OBSTETRIC HISTORY.
Antepartum death: This will be checked when the death occurs
before the onset of labor. Labor is defined as the set of physiological
phenomena aimed at expulsing a viable newborn; it is identified by
a cervix dilation of 2 or more centimeters and contractions with a
frequency of 3 or more in 10 minutes for more than one hour.
Partum death: death occurring during labor (dilation or expulsion
period).
Ignored time of death: If the time of death cannot be determined
precisely.
DATE AND TIME OF BIRTH
Check the hour and minutes of birth, as well as the day, month and year.
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MULTIPLE (MULTIPLE BIRTH)
Record if birth corresponds to a multiple birth (NO/ YES). If it is a
multiple birth, write the order of each birth in the appropriate box. If it
is not a multiple pregnancy, write 0 in the “order” box.
In case of multiple births, an individual PCR must be opened for each
newborn. The first child will be recorded as Order=1; the second child
will be recorded as Order=2, and so on. The mother’s data will be
common to all, but special care must be taken to record each individual
newborn’s data.
TERMINATION
Record if the termination of delivery was: spontaneous, cesarean
section, forceps, vacuum or another.
MAIN INDICATION FOR INDUCTION OR SURGICAL DELIVERY
Record the cause(s) for prescribing induction, cesarean section,
forceps, or vacuum.
The PCR includes a field for a complete description of this indication
and offers boxes to write the codes of the main indications, which are
summarized on the back of the medical record.
POSITION AT DELIVERY
Indicate the patient’s position during the expulsion period: sitting, lying
or squatting.
EPISOTOMY
Record whether episiotomy was performed or not (YES/NO)
TEARS (Grade 1 to 4)
Check the appropriate box if any tears occur during delivery. Record
the respective grade (1 to 4) in the appropriate triangle.
OXYTOCIC AGENTS
Record whether any oxytocic agents were used before the placenta
was expulsed (pre shedding of placenta) or after it was shed (post
shedding). “Pre shedding of placenta” (Previous to expulsion of
placenta) includes the usage of oxytocic agents before the placenta
is shed. “Post shedding” (after expulsion of the placenta) includes the
use of oxytocic agents after the shedding of the placenta.
The use of oxytocics for induction or stimulation of uterine contractions
is not included in this variable. That data must be recorded in the
variable ‘Medication Received’.
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PLACENTA
This refers to whether the placenta has been expulsed complete or not
(YES/NO) or if it has been retained (YES/NO)
EARLY CORD LIGATION
Early ligation of the cord should be banned as a routine practice
during neonatal care.
The ligation is considered early when it occurs while the cord is swollen
and pulsating on the placental side. If that is the case, check YES.
Check ‘NO’ if the ligation was not performed early.
MEDICATION RECEIVED
This refers to the medication administered during labor or delivery. The
list includes:
• Oxytocic drugs at labor (Oxytocics at L)
• Antibiotics (antibiot)
• Analgesia, this refers to the use of intravenous pain relievers.
• Local anesthesia (local anesth), corresponds to the infiltration of the
perineum with local anesthetics.
• Regional anesthesia (regional anesth.) includes peridural, spine
and mixed analgesia.
• General anesthesia (gral anesth)
• Transfusion: this refers to administration of whole blood or blood
derivatives (red blood cells, platelets, plasma).
• Others – Specify the name and code using the codes printed on the
back of the PCR
Check (YES/NO) as appropriate. This does not include the administration
of oxytocin during expulsion of the placenta, as described previously.
PROVIDED CARE BY
This refers to the type of staff that provided care to the mother
(DELIVERY). Check the appropriate box (doctor, obstetrician, nurse,
assistant, student, empirical, other) and then write down name, initials
or code.
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Section: DISEASES (MOTHER’S CONDITIONS)

Any condition occurring during pregnancy, delivery and puerperium
should be included in this section of the PCR. It is recommended to fill it
in as the diagnoses are made. Hence, the complications that appeared
during pregnancy will be already recorded at the time of delivery and
those occurring at the time of delivery will already be recorded at the time
of discharge, at which time any complications detected during puerperium
will be reviewed and noted.
The last column of this chart presents three groups of boxes to record
up to 3 codes of other maternal diseases. If a diagnosis is not included
in the list of conditions; look for the appropriate code on the back of the
PCR; if the condition is not coded on the back of the PCR, the code
should be obtained from the ICD 10 listing (Disorders during pregnancy,
delivery and puerperium). Note that in this box there are two summary
variables: ‘None’ (to be filled upon the mother’s discharge if no disorders
occurred during pregnancy, delivery and puerperium), and ‘1 or more’,
which must be marked as soon as a complication is detected, before or
after discharge. Consider that if a woman is readmitted, this option must
be checked and the condition that led to admission must be recorded in
the PCR.
This section must be thoroughly reviewed at discharge to ensure that all
the complications have been included.
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Section: NEWBORN

In case of ABORTION record only Sex, Malformations, Weight and Length
at Birth, Gestational age, and check Birth: Stillbirth – Before delivery or
Delivery, (as appropriate).
st
th
Also record Apgar 1 min 00 and 5 min 00.
SEX
Check the appropriate box (Female, Male or Not defined)
WEIGHT AT BIRTH
Record the weight at birth in grams. Check the yellow box if the Weight
is <2500 g or ≥4000 g.
HEAD CIRCUMFERENCE
Record the Head Circumference in centimeters, up to one decimal.
LENGTH
Record the newborn’s length in centimeters, up to one decimal.
GESTATIONAL AGE
Record the gestational age in complete weeks and days; also record if
it was calculated based on the DLM or the ultrasound. The newborn’s
head circumference may be used if the GA is not available; in that
case, the yellow circle that says ‘Estimated’ should be marked. See
CLAP/WR Publication 1562.
WEIGHT FOR GA (WEIGHT GA)
This refers to the newborn’s weight related to gestational age, using
a reference standard of weight distribution at the various gestational
ages. Based on where it is located in this chart, the newborn may be
classified as: “adequate”, “small” or “large” for gestational age.
APGAR (min)
Record the Apgar score at the 1st and 5th minutes following birth.
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RESUCITATION
In this box the PCR includes the list of procedures that may be used
during the newborn’s reception/resuscitation. The list includes:
• Stimulation (stimulant.)
• Aspiration of mouth and nose
• Mask
• Oxygen
• Heart massage (massage)
• Endotracheal intubation (tube)
Check all the procedures performed as appropriate.
DEATH AT THE PLACE OF DELIVERY
The PCR permits to record the status of the live neonate during its stay
at the delivery room. Check YES when the neonate was born alive but
died at the delivery room; if not, mark NO.
REFERRAL
This refers to the newborn’s fate after being received at the delivery
room. The possibilities included at the PCR:
• Referred to rooming in (Rooming in)
• Referred to the neonatology unit, either intensive or intermediate
• Referred to another center
Check as appropriate
ATTENDED BY
This refers to the type of staff that took care of the newborn
(NEWBORN).
Mark the appropriate box (doctor, obstetrician, nurse, assistant nurse,
student, empirical attendant, another), followed by his/her name,
initials or code.
CONGENITAL DEFECTS
The PCR includes a field to enter the presence or absence of congenital
defects. If there are any, see the back of the PCR to identify the code
corresponding to the congenital defect detected.
Check the yellow circles to show whether it is a major or minor
congenital malformation.
Major malformations are those capable of producing the loss of
function of the organ involved, for example, agenesis of the thumb. As
minor malformations do not result in loss of function, they tend to have
cosmetic relevance (for example: preauricular papilloma).
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DISEASES
This section is designed to record any condition other than congenital
malformations. Consult the back of the PCR (Neonatal conditions), to
identify the appropriate code.
The PCR includes a field to record up to 03 codes and by its side it
provides space to describe the details of the diagnosis. Notice that
there are two additional variables of the summary: ‘None’ (if there were
no conditions in the newborn from birth to discharge) or ‘1 or more’.
NEONATAL SCREENING
The main rationale for the existence of neonatal screening is that it
enables doctors to preventing severe damage through timely therapy.
The PCR includes the following screening tests:
Syphilis
Mark as negative or positive in conformance with the result of the test
conducted in umbilical cord blood or subsequently, before the newborn
is discharged. Write “not performed” when appropriate.
If the result of the VDRL was reactive and therapy was started, check
NO when the therapy prescribed was not conducted, YES when the
therapy prescribed, indicating it was conducted, N/C when no therapy
was prescribed and S/D when we don’t know whether the therapy
prescribed was conducted.
Hypothyroidism (TSH)
Mark “Not done” when upon discharge from the maternity there is
evidence that the test was actually not performed. When the test was
conducted, it will be considered positive when the value does not
exceed the normal range for the laboratory’s negative value when TSH
is normal.
Sickle Cell Anemia
Depending on the local standards, screening of sickle cell anemia may
be universal or targeted to Afro-descendants (black).
Universal screening is recommended when the population at risk
exceeds 15%. Record it as “not performed” when the sickle cell anemia
test was not conducted before discharge. When it was performed and
the result is available, it will be recorded as positive or negative, as
appropriate.
Bilirubin
Targeted screening of well newborns presenting with moderate to
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intense jaundice after their first day of life. The quantitative assay of
serum bilirubin permits to identify the newborns at neurological risk
and to start a timely therapy. Check “not performed” when the newborn
presents with jaundice but the assay was not conducted.
The result of the assay that shows no risk is checked as negative and
if it shows high values for age in hours it will be marked as positive.
See Publication CLAP/WR 1562.
Neonatal toxoplasmosis (Toxo IgM)
If the local standards include neonatal screening for toxoplasmosis in
umbilical cord blood, record the results as “not performed” when the
test was not conducted. If it was conducted, mark it as negative or
positive as appropriate.
MECONIUM
Record if the neonate has passed meconium over the first day of its
life. Check (YES/NO) as appropriate.
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Section: PUERPERIUM

MONITORING PUERPERIUM
This section is used to record the monitoring of puerperium.
•
•
•
•
•

Day, time: at the time of puerperal examination
Temperature (T°C): temperature at the time of examination
Pulse. Number of beats per minute
Blood pressure (BP): in mm of Hg.
Uterine involution (invol. uter): This refers to the existence
or absence of Pinnard’s safety balloon and the degree of
involution of the contracted uterus (cont), floppy (floppy) or other
characteristics, as per local use of registry.
• Lochia: Its main features (foul odor (F), number (coag),
presence of clots, etc.).
POSTPARTUM ANTIRUBELLA
This refers to whether it is necessary to administer the anti-rubella
vaccine in postpartum in women that have not been immunized before.
This preventive measure is aimed at benefiting the next pregnancy.
Check “not appropriate” if the patient has a valid vaccine and hence,
she required no vaccination. Check (YES) when the woman should
receive the vaccine and is vaccinated upon discharge and mark
(NO) when a woman that had to be vaccinated is discharged without
receiving the vaccine.
GAMMA GLOBULIN (γGLOBULIN) BEFORE DISCHARGE
When the woman is Rh-negative and has not been immunized (she
has no anti-D antibodies) and her newborn is Rh-positive, she must be
administered hyperimmune anti-D γ-globulin within 72 hours from birth.
Mark (Yes) if an Rh-negative woman that had not been immunized
received anti-D γ-globulin. Mark (NO) when the Rh-negative woman
that had not been immunized did not receive anti-D γ-globulin. If the
woman is Rh-positive or negative and immunized, mark (NA): not
applicable.
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Section: THE NEWBORN’S DISCHARGE

day

month

year

hour

min

Whenever the newborn is referred to another department or center, other
than the maternity where the child was born and the PCR was filled,
the mechanisms required to learn about the neonate’s course must be
established. In particular, the PCR must be available until the newborn’s
final discharge, to record the child’s status (live or dead), weight and date
of discharge on the clinical record.
NEWBORN’S DISCHARGE
This space must be filled whenever there is a live birth. It should not be
filled in case of abortion or stillbirth.
• If the child was born alive and continues to be alive at the time
of discharge, then NEWBORN’S DISCHARGE must include the
date and time of discharge. Furthermore, the circle ‘vivo’ (alive)
must be checked.
• If the child was born alive but for some event requires transfer
to another center, then NEWBORN’S DISCHARGE shall include
the date and time of that transfer. The circle “transfer” should also
be marked, entering the code identifying the place
• If the child was born alive and it dies, the space NEWBORN’S
DISCHARGE must include the date and time of death, checking
the circle ‘died’ (died). If death occurs at a place other than birth
place, the code of the other center should be entered clearly.
In case of ABORTION and FETAL DEATH, this section should be left
blank.
In case of transfers or referrals, the PCR includes the data below:
• Death during transfer or at the place of transfer: Check as
appropriate (YES/NO)
AGE AT DISCHARGE IN FULL DAYS (alive or dead).
If death occurs within the first 24 hours check the circle “< 1 day”.
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FEEDING ON DISCHARGE
State the type of feeding the child received during its stay at the
institution:
• Only breastfeeding (excl. breastfeeding): The child has only
received mother’s milk and no other fluid or artificial milk.
• Non exclusive breastfeeding (partial): The child received mother’s
milk and some other fluids or artificial milk.
• Artificial milk
SUPINE RECUMBENT POSITION
This refers to whether the mother has received any information about
the benefits of putting the newborn in supine recumbent position when
it is in its cradle.
Check whether the mother has received this information (YES/NO)
BCG
Check (YES/NO) to indicate if the neonate has received BCG
immunization before discharge.
WEIGHT AL DISCHARGE
Write down the newborn’s weight in grams at the time of discharge
from the institution.
NEWBORN’S CERTIFICATE
This space is used to record the number of the birth certificate
issued.
NUMBER OF NEWBORN’S CLINICAL RECORD
This space is used to record the number of the Clinical Record issued
by the institution.
NEWBORN’S NAME
Write down the newborn’s full name. If the child’s parents have not
chosen its name, record at least the child’s last names.
PERSON IN CHARGE
Write down the name of the doctor responsible for the newborn’s
discharge.
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Section: THE MOTHER’S DISCHARGE
MOTHER’S DISCHARGE transfer place
day

month

alive

year

dead

dies
during
transfer

no yes

complete days
since childbirth

Person in charge

Whenever the woman is referred to another department or to a center
other than the maternity where the PCR was filled, provisions must be
implemented to get proper feedback about the subsequent course of her
health. The PCR must be available until the woman is finally discharged,
to record her status (alive or dead) and the date of discharge in her own
clinical record.
MOTHER’S DISCHARGE
This refers to the mother’s condition at the time of discharge (alive or
dead).
• If the mother is alive at the time of discharge, then MOTHER’S
DISCHARGE must include the date and time of discharge.
Additionally, the circle ‘alive’ should be marked.
• If the mother had any complications and needs to be transferred to
another center, then MOTHER’S DISCHARGE must include the
date and time of her transfer. Additionally, the circle ‘transfer’ must
be checked and the code that identifies the place of destination
must be included.
• If the mother died at the center where the delivery occurred, and
MOTHER’S DEATH must include the date and time of death.
Additionally, mark the circle ‘she dies’
In the case of transfers or referrals, the PCR includes the data below:
• The mother dies during transfer or at transfer premises: Check
as appropriate (YES/NO)
• Age in days completed when death occurred.
COMPLETE DAYS SINCE DELIVERY:
• Record completed days from delivery to discharge.
STAFF IN CHARGE
Fill in the first and family name, initials or code of the health care
provider responsible for the discharge.
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Section: CONTRACEPTION
CONTRACEPTION
CONSELLING

no

METHOD CHOSEN

yes

postevent IDU

tube
ligation

IDU

natural

barrier

other

hormone

none

COUNSELING
Mark (YES/NO) if the woman received counseling on contraception
before discharge. This information must be filled in the record of all
women undergoing delivery or abortion
METHOD CHOSEN
Mark the method chosen by the woman after counseling. This listing
includes:
• IUD Post obstetric event (post delivery or post abortion). This
option is ticked when the IUD was placed before discharge
• IUD: this option indicates that the woman chose this method but
the device will be placed after discharge.
• Barrier: male condom, female condom, diaphragm, cervical cap.
Hormonal: oral (pills), transdermal (patch, vaginal), subdermal
or injection implant.
• Tube ligation
• Natural: fixed day method, lactation-related amenorrhea,
periodical abstinence, rhythm, Billings, among others.
• Another method
• None: This option is checked when the woman has not chosen
any methods yet.
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Section: ABORTION
The section on Abortion was designed to record the data relevant to
women undergoing abortion. The variables considered were exhaustively
tested during the development, and they were carefully selected following
the standards used by CLAP/SMR to monitor health care systems.
In the case of women undergoing abortion, the PCR sections on delivery,
maternal diseases, newborn, puerperium, newborn’s discharge, maternal
discharge and contraception will be replaced by the complementary
abortion form attached as a sticker.
Perinatal Clinical Record shows how the
Delivery and Newborn sections are replaced by a complementary form
to be filled in the case of abortion.

VIH

hour

yes

no

min

by DLM

days

weeks

PULSE RATE

BLOOD PRESSURE

CONSCIOUSNESS

ABDOMEN
normal
Visceromeg
Rebound
Bloated
Peritoneal
signs
Bowel
silence

Normal

Alert

Pale

Drowsy
Excited
Comatose

Bruises
Petechias
Jaundice

DATE OF PROCEDURE
month

year

hour

no yes

min

hours

no

06/09

year

hour

HCPENAVP (aborto) 03/09

DATE

yes

Repair no
lac. cerv/vag yes

Repair
lac. uter. yes
day

month

pulse

hour

year

temp.

request receiv

OC “pill”
injection
implant

Started
CM

Histerec no
tomy yes

EVA

yes

D&C
MED

min

pain

Basic
care
Signs
alarme
contra
ception
follow up
appoint

Inspected

yes

Other hormonal

request receiv

Longitudinal
diameter
yes

utero size

no

signature person

month

request receiv

(vaginal ring, patch, AE)

ECV male.

Comdon

ECVfemale.

Other barrier method

Abstinence

yes

Genital infection

hours

no

year

Use
0=No,
1=main,
2=secondary,
3=tertiary

Ambulance,
health care/
emergency
Not known

days

hours

minutes

DIAGNOSIS
Current status of abortion
unknown

complete

not applicable

incomplete

Type

spon
non viable
taneous missed mole preg.
uns
failed
therap induced pecified

other

uterine

severe

pelvic

other

PAIN

yes

n/a

public

Sepsis
Excessive
Hemorrhage
Hypovolemic
shock
Uterine
perforation/tear
vaginal

moderate

n/a

no yes

personal

Pelvic infection

from the onset of
the first symptom

yes

Performed

no

Admissão

RESPONSIBLE

yes

exam
deliveries
orig.

prosta
anti
anal
oxitoc glandins
progest. antibiot sedation gesia

yes

OR
other

yes

yes

yes

local regional
anesth anesth

yes

yes

Intraoperative
complications

no

excessive
bleeding

Surgical
other

yes

COMPLI
CATIONS

Anesthesic

yes

other

day

Treat
ment

month

cerv./vag
laceration

specify
adverse
reaction

uter./intest
laceration
cardiac
arrest

seizure

TYPE OF DISCHARGE

year

hour

min

dead

Against
run
medical
doctor’s will discharge away

proph antib
STATUS AT DISCHARGE
antib therap analg other none
healthy
w/condition

organ
damage, etc.
ICD-10 code
late/excessive (discharge)
bleeding
ANTI
valable
RUBELLA
(non septic)
γglobuline no
Shock
REFERRAL
yes

yes

specify

DISCHARGE DATA

no

gral trans
anesth fusion

yes

PAIN SCORE

PATHOLOGY

specify

yes

code

yes

other

yes

other

genital/pelv
infection

IDU

days

ANALGESIA BLEEDING
mild
Requested no

mm

no

oral written none

day

CONDITION at
the ADMISSION

RESPONSIBLE

Sepsis no
therapy yes

Counseling/data

bleeding

no

no
yes

no

follow up
appoint

CONTRACEPTION

no
yes

abundant

moderate

min
POST-PROCEDURE

Blood pressure

no

scarce

no

yes

per microlitre

US

yes

FINDINGS
FOUL ODOR DEBRIS

PREG. Hysterometry NORMAL
ADNEX
week
no

per microlitre

no yes
UTERUS
EVACUATION MVA

osmotic
dilat./
laminaria

UTERUS
SIZE

month

middle

wk

SYMPTO
MATOLOGY

PLATELETS

UTERUS BY BIMANUAL EXAMINATION
Normal
Position Closed
cervix Debris vagina
Size

n/d

TRANSFER
TIME

which?

s/d

thousands

GYNAECOLOGICAL EXAMINATION

CERVICAL
RIPENING

TREATMENT/PROCEDURE

OTHER
PROCE
DURES
day

n/a

WHITE
BLOOD
CELLS

CLINICAL
SKIN AND
EXAMINATION MUCOSAS

day

no

med

bpm

TRANS
PORTA
TION

ORIGIN

TRANSFER FROM
ANOTHER FACILITY
yes

none

family

no yes n/d n/a

no

código

This color means ALERT (it does not necessarily indicate risk or inadequate practices)

days

other

couple

n/d n/a

n/d

ACCOMPANYING
PERSON

by US

SYPHILIS
Respiratory rate LABORATORY
HIV
TREATMENT
TESTING DIAGNOSTIC
no
yes
Couple
not
perfor
HEMOGLOBIN
yes n/a

VITAL

PRE-PROCEDURE SIGNS

n/d

MEDICATION
RECEIVED

year

≥20
wk

yes

no

Treat.
partner

no yes n/d n/a

no yes

<20
wk

ADVICE ON
BREASTFEEDING

yes

n/d n/a

n/d

g

<11.0 g/dl

PREPARING
FOR
CHILDBIRTH

ENVIROMENT

month

yes

no

no treponémic

,

weeks

ADMISSIONS
GESTATIONAL
DURING PREGNANCY AGE

ABORTION-RELATED ADMISSIONS
day

not done

SYPHILIS- Diagnosis and Treatment
Test
Treatment
treponémic

Hb ≥ 20 wk

Folates

no

weeks

done

wk

ADMISSION DATE

G.B.S.
35-37 weeks

no yes

Fe

yes

<11.0 g/dl

≥ 20 wk

re
≥105 mg/dl quest

g no

weeks

wk

,

done

FASTING BLOOD SUGAR
<20

≥ 30

no yes

weeks

IgM

Prescription
Fe/Folates

Hb <20 wk

<20 wk

re
quest

thousands

not
done

TOXOPLASMOSIS

psychology

violence
adoles
cence

Place
no
yes

yes

n/c

anticon
ception
infertility

Transfer

dead
Autopsy
No

Dies during no
or at transfer
another center

yes

other

RESPONSIBLE

HIV/STI
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Section: ABORTION-RELATED ADMISSIONS
ABORTION-RELATED ADMISSIONS
ADMISSION DATE
day

month

year

hour

min

140408 10 00

ADMISSIONS
GESTATIONAL
DURING PREGNANCY AGE
no
days

yes

weeks

00 10

days

by DLM
by US

ACCOMPANYING
PERSON
couple

family

other
none

ORIGIN

TRANSFER FROM
ANOTHER FACILITY
no
yes

which?

TRANS
PORTA
TION
TRANSFER
TIME

personal
public
days

Ambulance,
health care/
emergency
Not known

hours

minutes

0 0 00 30

ADMISSION DATE
This is the date of the pregnant woman’s admission to the hospital.
The date is recorded as date-month-year and time is recorded in hourminutes.
ADMISSIONS DURING PREGNANCY
This refers to hospitalizations occurring for different reasons. If the
woman was admitted in the course of the current pregnancy, check the
yellow circle that says Yes; in that case the total stay in days must also
be recorded in the yellow squares (of this only single admission or the
sum of all the admissions).
GESTATIONAL AGE ON ADMISSION
Record the gestational age on admission, in complete weeks and
days, and state whether the calculation was based on the date of the
last menses (DLM) and/or on the ultrasound (US), or both.
ACCOMPANYING
PERSON
(CONTINUOUS
SUPPORT
THROUGHOUT THE CLINICAL COURSE, DURING AND AFTER
THE PROCEDURE)
The PCR has incorporated this variable based on the patients’ right
to be accompanied by the person she wants, and also supported by
scientific evidence that shows better clinical outcomes in women
that are accompanied during the process.
This item records the presence of somebody during hospitalization,
including the couple, a relative or somebody else (friend or health
care professional) offering continuous and individualized emotional
support, information, encouragement and comfort to the woman
undergoing abortion during hospitalization. The choices are: couple,
relative, somebody else (including health professionals) and nobody.
The term ‘accompanying person’ does not include the health
care professionals present only for the purpose of evaluating the
patient or administering therapy.
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Section:ORIGIN
ADMISSIONS
GESTATIONAL
DURING PREGNANCY AGE

ABORTION-RELATED ADMISSIONS
ADMISSION DATE
day

month

year

hour

min

140408 10 00

no
days

yes

weeks

00 10

days

by DLM
by US

ACCOMPANYING
PERSON
couple

other

family

none

ORIGIN

TRANSFER FROM
ANOTHER FACILITY
no
yes

which?

TRANS
PORTA
TION
TRANSFER
TIME

personal
public
days

Ambulance,
health care/
emergency
Not known
hours

minutes

0 0 00 30

TRANSFER FROM ANOTHER FACILITY
Check Yes or No as appropriate, if the patient was transferred from
another health unit.
If you checked Yes, state which institution is referring the patient, its
name and/or code.
TRANSPORTATION
This refers to the type of transportation used to get to the health care center.
The choices are:
• Personal, when the woman went to the center using her own, a
friend’s, or a relative’s means of transportation. Examples of such
means of transportation could be a car, cart, bicycle, horse, etc.
• Public, the woman took a bus, taxi-cab, mini-bus or any other
shared means of transportation typically used by the public.
• Ambulance: The woman was brought in a public or private
ambulance or in some other means of emergency transportation
by firefighters or police.
TRANSFER TIME
Record the time required for the patient’s transfer from her home, work or
another institution, to the health care center, expressing it in days, hours
and minutes.
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Section: PRE-PROCEDURE
BLOOD PRESSURE

SYPHILIS
Respiratory rate LABORATORY
HIV
TREATMENT
TESTING DIAGNOSTIC
no
yes
Couple
not
perfor
HEMOGLOBIN
yes n/a

16

bpm

80 1 20 80 37 2 10 5

CLINICAL
SKIN AND
EXAMINATION MUCOSAS
CONSCIOUSNESS
Alert

Normal
Pale

Drowsy
Excited
Comatose

Bruises
Petechias
Jaundice

ABDOMEN
normal
Visceromeg
Rebound
Bloated
Peritoneal
signs
Bowel
silence

no

med

n/a

WHITE
BLOOD
CELLS

8000

PLATELETS
thousands

per microlitre

300
per microlitre

CONDITION at
the ADMISSION
Genital infection

complete

unknown

Pelvic infection

incomplete

not applicable

hours

00 02
from the onset of
the first symptom

US
ANALGESIA BLEEDING
GYNAECOLOGICAL EXAMINATION
mild
Longitudinal Requested
UTERUS BY BIMANUAL EXAMINATION
no
diameter
moderate
Normal
no
yes
Position Closed
yes
cervix Debris vagina
yes
severe
Size
Performed
PAIN
utero size
no
no
no
middle
no
yes

10
wk

yes

yes

yes

100
mm

DIAGNOSIS
Current status of abortion

SYMPTO
MATOLOGY
days

s/d

thousands

PULSE RATE

VITAL
SIGNS

código

PRE-PROCEDURE

no

yes

07

Sepsis
Excessive
Hemorrhage
Hypovolemic
shock
Uterine
perforation/tear
vaginal

Type

spon
non viable
taneous missed mole preg.
uns
failed
therap induced pecified

other

uterine
pelvic

other

Admissão

RESPONSIBLE

Dr. Zito

15 36 4

VITAL SIGNS
This section records all the data related with the patient’s vital signs prior
to the procedure:
• PULSE RATE, in beats per minute (bpm). Check the yellow circle if it
is greater than/equal to 100 bpm or lower than/equal to 60 bpm.
• BLOOD PRESSURE, systolic and diastolic in millimeters of mercury
(mmHg).
Check the yellow circle if the BP is greater than or equal to 140/90
mmHg or lower than 80/50 mmHg.
• Respiratory rate (RR), in respirations per minute. Rates exceeding
16 rpm are considered tachypnea, and the yellow circle should be
marked.
• Axillary Temperature (TEMPERAT), it is recorded in degrees
centigrade, to the decimal. Temperatures greater than/equal to
38ºC should be recorded by checking the yellow circle.
LABORATORY TESTING
Blood testing includes measurement of hemoglobin, white blood cells,
platelets, HIV and syphilis.
• HEMOGLOBIN, is measured in grams/deciliter (gr/dL) of blood.
It is expressed in the corresponding units and one decimal. Values
lower than 10.0 g/dl indicate anemia, and should be highlighted as a
warning sign in the yellow circle. When hemoglobin is under 10 g/dl
(e.g: 8.0 g/dl, then write 08.0)
• DIAGNOSIS OF SYPHILIS (DIAGNOSIS), Different tests should
be applied depending on local availability – ranging from nontreponemic tests (VDRL, RPR) treponemic rapid testing, or combined
(both treponemic and non-treponemic testing) Regardless of the
technique used for diagnosis, the result should be recorded in the
appropriate box; mark (-) if the condition was ruled out, and (+) if she
presents the disease, or record that it was not performed.
• TREATMENT OF SYPHILIS (TREATMENT) The therapy of syphilis
will be done preferably using penicillin G benzathine 2.400.000 U
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intramuscular, with one single dose in case of primary syphilis. Other
effective antibiotics may be used in case of abortion or if the woman
is allergic to penicillin.
Check the (no) yellow circle when the woman failed to receive the
therapy she needed. Check (yes) if she received therapy, and check
(n/a) not applicable, if therapy was not required.
Therapy should not be prescribed if treponemic confirmation tests
have ruled out syphilis in patients with previous non treponemic
positive tests.
Confirming treponemic testing should always be used when foreseen
by the local conditions and standards of care. When in doubt, it is
always preferable to treat the woman.
• TREATING THE COUPLE (TREATING THE COUPLE)
One of the main flaws in reducing syphilis occurs because of the
failure to treat the woman’s sexual partners. Check (no) if the partner
was not treated, (YES) if she was, and (N/C) when confirmation
testing yielded negative results.
• HIV, the timely detection and therapy of the HIV infection play a key
role in reducing the impact of this disease, to curtail its transmission,
and to implement preventive measures. HIV screening tests (rapid
tests on blood and saliva specimens, or ELISA) will be used. Positive
tests must be confirmed with the Western blot technique or through
immunofluorescence. Check as (-) if the result of the HIV test is non
reactive; check (S/D) when the test was not performed or the results
are unavailable. If it is possible we recommend recording code 76
on the back of the PCR.
• WHITE BLOOD CELLS, expressed in units per micro liter. Report
the total white blood cells (WBC) count per micro liter. Being there
five boxes for this purpose, when the WBC count exceeds 10,000,
a 0 should be included in the tens of thousands box (e.g.: 9000
should be noted as 09000).
• PLATELETS, expressed in thousands per microliter. Fill the
three appropriate boxes with numbers. For example, if the result
is 450,000, report it as 450, since the word “thousand” is already
written in letters. The yellow space must be checked when the value
is lower than 100 thousand platelets. Conversely, a platelet count of
45,000 should be written as 045.
• Blood typing and Rh factor (Rh Group), if this data was not
recorded during the antenatal work-up, it must be documented
now, making sure it is included in the section Current Gestation, as
explained above.
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Right under the Group and Rh there is space available to document
the administration of anti-D hyperimmune gamma globulin.
SYMPTOMATOLOGY
Indicate the total duration of symptoms in days and hours, from the
onset of the first symptom.
BLEEDING
If the woman presents no bleeding, record (No). If she presents bleeding,
check the yellow circle that says (Yes), stating whether it was mild, moderate
or severe. The latter two (in yellow) are considered alert signs, so caution
must be taken to prevent the occurrence of hypovolemic shock.
PAIN
Record the existence of abdominal and/or pelvic pain, by checking Yes or
No, as appropriate. Using the Pain Analog Visual Scale (PAVS) – Ipas.
If PAVS is not available, the patient will be asked to rank her pain in
a 0 to 10 scale, with 0 being the absence of pain and 10 the top pain
she has ever imagined. The number thus defined will be recorded in the
appropriate boxes.
CLINICAL EXAMINATION
Fill in the appropriate entries indicating the signs found in the clinical
examination.
CONSCIOUSNESS
Check the patient’s mental status in only one of the four rankings below:
• Alert, if the woman is well aware of time and space; she can
maintain an articulate dialog.
• Drowsiness, the woman is in a persisting state of drowsiness.
• Excited, hyperkinetic, predominantly involving her upper and
lower limbs. The movements are involuntary, un-coordinated and
unconscious
• Comatose, the woman is unconscious, has lost sensitivity and
voluntary motor skills.
SKIN AND MUCOSAS
Record the appearance of skin and mucosa in the correlative entries; the
variables allow for more than one option (e.g. pale and petechiae):
• Normal, when there are no visible changes in the color of the
patient’s skin, taking the typical skin of the woman’s ethnic group as
a reference.
• Pale, The woman’s mucosa and skin are significantly lighter than
those typically seen in women of the same ethnic group.
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• Bruises, subdermal or submucosal spots, purple blue or yellowish
purple depending on their stage.
• Petechiae, small spots occurring as red dots on the skin and which
fail to disappear when finger-pressed.
• Jaundice, yellowish coloring of the skin and mucosa.
ABDOMEN
• Normal, no evidence of any changes, and excluding other
options.
• Visceromegalies, enlargement and/or dilation of inner organs.
• Rebound, liquid wave or the iceberg sign are pathognomonic
signs of excessive accumulation of fluid in the abdominal cavity.
• Bloating, the abdomen is enlarged and palpation shows an
increased tension from the surface down to the muscular plane.
• Peritoneal signs, pain upon decompression of the abdominal wall.
• Abdominal silence, no abdominal noise can be auscultated.
GYNAECOLOGICAL EXAMINATION
The gynecological bimanual examination is intended to determine the
size, clinical characteristics and contents of the uterus, as well as the
status of the cervix, the existence of remains and the exploration of the
vaginal canal.
BIMANUAL EXAMINATION OF THE UTERUS
Record:
• Size of uterus (size), in weeks of gestation (wk), as determined by
the bimanual examination performed by skilled staff.
• Position, check the appropriate yellow circle to indicate whether
the uterus is in anteversion flexion (AVF), (middle) or in retroversion
flexion (RVF).
• Closed cervix, record Yes (yellow circle) or No, as appropriate.
• Ovular debris, Check Yes (yellow circle) or No, depending on whether
the gynecological examination reveals the presence of ovum debris.
Choose (Not known) if the provider is unable to confirm it on clinical
grounds.
• Normal vagina, check Yes or No, as appropriate.
ULTRASOUND
In case of abortion, the ultrasound may show the uterus occupied by the
gestational sac or by the ovular debris and/or clots. The uterus will not be
empty unless it is a completed abortion. This technology may be very useful
when differential diagnoses need to be ruled out (refer to the Scientific
Publication CLAP/WR # 1562).
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Check Yes or No as appropriate, to indicate whether the ultrasound was
performed or not. If it was performed, state the Uterus size in millimeters. A
70-mm matrix should be described as 070.
ANALGESIA
Record Yes or No in the item “Requested”, depending on whether the
woman has requested medication to relieve her pain or not. Record Yes
or No in the variable “Performed” to express whether she received any
medication or not.
CLINICAL STATUS AT ADMISSION
Check the (No) circle when there are no abnormal issues upon admission.
If any complications have already occurred by then, check the appropriate
yellow circle (Yes), which will then lead to the possibility of identifying
different types of complications.
If any undue events have occurred, check the option(s) below:
• Genital Tract Infection, when there are signs and symptoms
consistent with an infection, i.e., fever, chills, foul vaginal discharges,
abdominal or pelvic pain of spontaneous onset and/or evidenced by
mobilizing the uterus, prolonged metrorrhage and elevated white
blood cell count.
• Pelvic infection, the most frequent findings are abdominal
or pelvic pain, peritoneal signs evidenced by abdominal – pelvic
decompression, pain upon mobilization of the uterus, fever ≥ 38ºC
plus mucopurulent and/or foul leukorrhea, and elevated white blood
cell count.
• Sepsis, is a severe condition that severely impairs the patient’s
general status; it may affect consciousness, and it is typically
associated with fever and multi-parenchymal involvement (jaundice,
anuria or oligoanuria, hypotension, respiratory disorders, coagulation
disorders, among others.).
• Excessive Hemorrhage: abundant and continuous metrorrhage,
exceeding 500 ml.
• Hypovolemic shock: It is produced by a rapidly progressing
excessively abundant hemorrhage occurring as a result of a
complication. It is associated with significant impairment of the
mental and general status, with a severe hemodynamic impact.
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• Uterine perforation/tear/damage. Report any injuries to the vagina,
uterus or pelvis occurring before admission. Identify the location of
the tear and/or perforation (vagina, uterus); pelvic injuries are those
involving a pelvic organ (rectum, bladder or pelvic vessels). Check
“other” when the injury involves organs in the abdomen.
PRESUMPTIVE DIAGNOSIS
Current status of abortion
Abortion is defined as the discharge or extraction of a product of
conception weighing less than 500 grams outside the mother’s womb, or
when termination of pregnancy occurs before Week 22.
• The complete abortion consists of the total expulsion or extraction
of the ovum from the uterine cavity in a complete stage. It is typically
followed by a cease of uterine contractions, resolution of pain,
reduction of the uterus and genital bleeding, and fading of cervix
changes that suggested pregnancy.
• The incomplete abortion is the partial expulsion or extraction of
the ovum, with retention of the placenta and/or ovum membranes.
The painful uterine contractions and genital bleeding persist; the
uterus is soft and the cervix continues to be dilated.
In the entries corresponding to the other potential options, record:
• Unknown, when the health care provider does not know what
the clinical situation is and/or no gynecological examination was
performed.
• Not applicable, this option is checked in the case of therapeutic
abortions (e.g. removal of an unembryonic sac, interruption of a lifethreatening pregnancy, etc.).
Type of abortion
Check the Type of abortion in the appropriate circle:
•

Spontaneous Abortion (Spont): it occurs without the intervention
of any circumstances artificially interfering with the course of
pregnancy.

•

Missed abortion (blighted and retained ovum): the embryo or
fetus dies before week 22, but the fetus is retained (there are
no spontaneous uterine contractions or cervix dilation yet). It is
diagnosed with the ultrasound, and is also known as blighted
and retained ovum.
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•

Mola: abortion results from the trophoblast’s vacuolar hydropic
degeneration. It is suspected clinically in the presence of vesicles
that look like bunches of grapes.

•

Non viable pregnancy (non viable preg.): the fetus or the
embryo has been diagnosed a condition incompatible with life
ex utero. This applies to the countries whose legal framework
contemplates this situation.

•

Therapeutic Abortion (therap): the interruption of
pregnancy was achieved for therapeutic purposes because of a
life-threatening condition, prior to the woman’s admission. This
applies to the countries whose legal framework contemplates
this situation.

•

Failed induced abortion (failed induced): the term is used
for legal interruptions of pregnancy for therapeutic reasons that
fail before the woman is admitted. The procedures and/or the
medication used were inadequate or ineffective for that aim.

•

Unspecified (unspecif): This option should be checked when
the reason for interrupting pregnancy is not known.

•

Other: when none of the options above apply.

ICD 10 DIAG. CODE: this box is used to record the code of the condition the
woman was diagnosed on admission to the health care center. The diagnosis
of the current status of abortion and the type will be based on the ICD – E10
criteria (page 102); refer to Scientific Publication CLAP/SMR # 1562.
If abortion is spontaneous and complete, the PROCEDURE module in the
electronic version of the Clinical Record of Women Undergoing Abortion
will be deactivated automatically.
RESPONSIBLE
The health care professional responsible for the admission shall write
down and/or stamp his/her name, initials or identification code.
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Section: THERAPY/PROCEDURE
year

hour

min

1 40 408 18 00
UTERUS
SIZE
OTHER
PROCE
DURES

osmotic
dilat./
laminaria

PREG. Hysterometry NORMAL
ADNEX

10 11
Repair no
lac. uter. yes

no

no yes
UTERUS
EVACUATION MVA

hours

yes

Repair no
lac. cerv/vag yes

FINDINGS
FOUL ODOR DEBRIS
moderate

Histerec no
tomy yes

EVA
D&C
MED

scarce

no
yes

no
yes

Inspected

abundant

Sepsis no
therapy yes

exam
deliveries
orig.

Zito

prosta
anti
anal
oxitoc glandins
progest. antibiot sedation gesia

yes

OR
other

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

local regional
anesth anesth

yes

yes

other
yes

PATHOLOGY
no

RESPONSIBLE

MEDICATION
RECEIVED

month

day

no yes

ENVIROMENT

CERVICAL
RIPENING

TREATMENT/PROCEDURE
DATE OF PROCEDURE

yes

yes

PAIN SCORE
code

Intraoperative
complications

yes

15 36 4

gral trans
anesth fusion

no

yes

Surgical
other

Anesthesic
other

excessive
bleeding
specify
adverse
reaction

cerv./vag
laceration
seizure

03

uter./intest
laceration

cardiac
arrest

specify

DATE OF PROCEDURE
Record the day, month and year, hour and minutes the procedure is started.
Use one number per box only. It is very important to provide precise data,
since the time written will be used to calculate the overall duration of the
procedure.
CERVICAL MATURATION
There are different clinical conditions (blighted ovum and anembryonic
ovum, etc) where the cervix is formed and closed and it requires being
prepared or matured.
The pharmacological therapy majorly used consists of prostaglandins, and
especially Misoprostol (a prostaglandin E1 analog).
• prostaglandins, check Yes or No, indicating whether
prostaglandins were administered or no (including Misoprostol).
• osmotic dilators/laminarias, record Yes or No, depending on
whether these elements were used to dilate the cervix or not.
• hours, check the total duration of the dilation procedure in hours.
UTERINE EVACUATION
Check Yes or No, as appropriate, to state whether the uterus was evacuated
or not. If it was, you can specify the technique(s) used and not used, by
marking Yes or No in each circle, as appropriate.
• EUMA: intrauterine manual aspiration.
• EES: intrauterine electrical suction, the vacuum pump source is
electrical.
• IUC: the instrumental uterine curettage is a surgical procedure used
for evacuation through dilation (metal dilators) and curettage of the
uterus.
• Medications (MED), The use of misoprostol (prostaglandin analog)
or other drugs.
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ENVIRONMENT
Indicate the environment where the procedure was conducted, checking
the circle of the appropriate option: Examining room (Exam), Delivery
room (Delivery), Procedures room (Proced), Operating room (OR)
and in (Other) any other location not included in the options above.
MEDICATION RECEIVED
In all cases, record whether the medicines listed were used or not,
indicating Yes or No in each case. The medical record allows specifying
any other medication used, indicating Yes in Other and using the coded
entries for medic 1, medic 2, medic 3 and medic 4. Medication
codes will be provided in accordance with the usual classification used at
the center. If no additional medications were used, check No in Other.
PAIN SCORE
Indicate the patient’s perception of the pain she suffered, using the Pain
Analog Visual Scale (PAVS).
When no PAVS is available, the woman will be asked to rank her pain in
a 0 to 10 scale. The numbers used are complete, with no decimals, and
they are recorded in the appropriate space.
FINDINGS
In the entries provided, indicate the clinical findings obtained during the
therapy/procedure:
• Uterine size, state the size of the uterus in weeks of pregnancy,
as measured with the bimanual examination conducted before the
procedure.
• Hysterometry, Record the size of the uterus in cm, as measured
with the hysterometer or with a volumetric cannula.
NORMAL ADNEXES
Check Yes or No as appropriate.
FOULNESS
Check Yes or No to indicate whether the uterine contents and/or the
discharges have a foul odor.
DEBRIS
Record the existence of ovular debris in the appropriate circles,
stating if they were (Scarce), (Moderate) or (Abundant). Also check
if the debris were inspected or not, indicating Yes or No, as
appropriate.
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PATHOLOGY
Mark Yes or No depending on whether the uterus was sent for pathology
examination or not.
INTRAOPERATIVE COMPLICATIONS
Write No if there were no intraoperative complications, and check Yes if
there were any. This option will differentiate the type of complications
in:
• Surgical complications, check the appropriate circles for the
different choices, as appropriate: Excessive bleeding, Cervicovaginal laceration (cerv./ vag.laceration), utero – intestinal
laceration (uter./intest. laceration). The choice Other will permit
to expand the data specifying the surgical complication.
• Complications of anesthesia: check the circles with the different
options, as appropriate: Adverse reaction, Seizure, Cardiac
arrest.
The choice Other will permit to expand the data specifying the
anesthetic complication.
OTHER PROCEDURES
In all cases check Yes or No in the appropriate circle for the following
variables:
Repair of uterine laceration (repair uterine laceration),
Repair of cervico- vaginal laceration (repair cerv./ vag. lacer.),
(hysterectomy),
Treatment of sepsis (treat. sepsis). this implies the use of other specific
surgical procedures
RESPONSIBLE
Record the name, initials or code of the health professional in charge of
the admission.
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Section: POST-PROCEDURE
DATE

POST-PROCEDURE
day

month

year

hour

Counseling/data
min

1 4 04 0 8 2 0 00

Blood pressure

pulse

temp.

110/70 80 37,4

bleeding

pain

Basic
care
Signs
alarme
contra
ception
follow up
appoint

oral written none

follow up
appoint

signature person

COMPLI
CATIONS

0
0
22 04 0 8 0
0
0
day

month

year

Use
0=No,
1=main,
2=secondary,
3=tertiary

genital/pelv
infection
organ
damage, etc.
late/excessive
bleeding
(non septic)
Shock
other
specify

DATE OF END OF THE PROCEDURE, in the entries corresponding
to day, month and year, indicate the date the post-procedure care was
started and record the hour and minutes the procedure was completed
and the post-procedure care was started. This will permit to calculate the
overall duration of the procedure.
In the controls box record the blood pressure, pulse, temperature,
bleeding and pain. Record vital signs and pain hourly the first four hours
after the procedure. In the fifth row record the controls the last hour before
the patient is discharged.
• Blood pressure (BP), Record the systolic and diastolic BP, in
millimeters of mercury (mmHg).
• Pulse, in beats per minute (bpm)
• Temperature (temp.) check axillary temperature in degrees
centigrade (ºC).
• Bleeding (bleeding), record the level of genital bleeding as mild
(Mi), moderate (Mo) or severe (Se).
• Pain, (see annex 2), indicate the woman’s perception of pain, using
the Pain Analog Visual Scale (PAVS).
If the PAVS is not available, the patient will be asked to rank her
pain in a 0 to 10 scale. Record it in the appropriate space using only
entire numbers, without decimals.
COUNSELING/DATA
Check the appropriate circles and indicate if the woman received counseling
or information on Basic care, Alarm Signs and/or Contraception and a
follow-up or monitoring visit was scheduled. State whether counseling
or the information was Oral or Written, or check None if no oral or written
counseling was provided on these issues. In the column “signature of the
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person responsible” write down the name and/or initials of the professional
in charge. If a follow-up appointment was scheduled, record the day,
month and year in the appropriate box.
COMPLICATIONS
State the presence and relative severity of any final complications in the
appropriate boxes below:
• Genital and/or pelvic infection, (genital/pelvic infection)
• Damage to pelvic organs or others, (pelvic organ damage, etc.)
• Late and/or excessive bleeding, (late/excessive bleeding)
• Non septic shock, (Non septic shock)
• Another, specify any other complication not included among the
above.
Specify the presence of up to three complications presented during
hospitalization, in order of importance, from 1 to 3 (primary or principal,
secondary or tertiary). Write a zero by the complications that did not
occur.
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Section: CONTRACEPTION
CONTRACEPTION
request receiv

OC “pill”
injection
implant

Started
CM

no

yes

request receiv

(vaginal ring, patch, AE)

IDU
ECV male.

Comdon

ECVfemale.

Other barrier method

Abstinence

Other hormonal

request receiv

Has the woman started using any contraception methods? Write down
Yes or No depending on whether the woman started a contraceptive
method before leaving the center or not (for example, she took the first
OC pill, she was inserted an IDU, she received an injection or put on a
patch). If the answer is Yes, indicate which of the methods below she
Requested and/or Received in the appropriate circles:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral contraceptives, (OC or “pill”)
Injection
Implant
Another hormone contraceptive method (Another hormone,
vaginal ring, patch, (EC) Emergency contraceptives).
Condom (male or female).
Other barrier methods (spermicides, diaphragm, etc.)
Intrauterine Device (IUD)
Male voluntary surgical sterilization, (Male VSS)
Female voluntary surgical sterilization, (Female VSS)
Abstinence (periodical abstinence with baseline temperature
monitoring, Billings’ method, etc.).

The term preferred refers to the method that the woman reports as the
one she wants to use.
The term accessed refers to the method that the woman actually
receives.
Although abstinence is a behavioral method that is not delivered, it will be
marked as accessed.
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Section: DISCHARGE
DISCHARGE DATA
day

month

TYPE OF DISCHARGE

year

hour

min

150408 0800

Treat
ment

γglobuline

no

REFERRAL
no

medical
Against
run
doctor’s will discharge away

proph antib
STATUS AT DISCHARGE
antib therap analg other none
healthy
w/condition

ICD-10 code
(discharge)
ANTI
valable
RUBELLA

yes

dead

psychology

violence
adoles
cence

Place
no
yes

yes

n/c

anticon
ception
infertility
HIV/STI

Transfer

dead
Autopsy
No

Dies during no
or at transfer
another center

other

yes

Yes
specify

Dr. Zito 1 5 3 6 4

RESPONSIBLE

Record the date (day, month and year) and the time and minutes of
discharge in the appropriate entries as explained in the situations
above.
TREATMENT
Indicate if the woman was discharged home on any drug therapy. Check
the choices below in each circle as appropriate:
• Prophylactic antibiotics
• Therapeutic antibiotics
• Analgesics
• Others, other than the options above
• None, if she received no therapy or prescription at discharge.
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TYPE OF DISCHARGE
Indicate the type of discharge by checking the appropriate circle:
• Dead, if the woman died in the center where she received care,
check the circle ‘dead’ and then include the moment, date and time of
death in TYPE OF DISCHARGE.
• Against doctor’s will, when the woman leaves the center without
the doctor’s consent but the staff is aware of her decision.
• Medical discharge: The doctor or some other health care provider
signed the discharge.
• Run away, the woman leaves the center with no authorization and
without the staff’s knowledge.
STATUS UPON DISCHARGE
In the appropriate circle, indicate if upon discharge the woman was:
• Healthy, in good health.
• Not applicable (NA), when the woman has been transferred to
another center to continue with her care. In this case, state the
number of the facilities she was referred to and whether she died
during transfer.
• With some condition (w/condition), either general and/or related
with the reason for admission and therapy or procedure performed
during her hospitalization.
• Dead, the woman dies at some stage of the process.
Autopsy: In case of death, check Yes or No to indicate if an
			
autopsy was performed or not.
ICD- 10 DIAGNOSTIC CODE (DISCHARGE)
Use the ICD- 10 Code to define the final diagnosis in the space available
in three adjacent boxes and one separate box. E.g.:
The code for Incomplete Abortion is O03 and the code for Incomplete
Abortion without complications is .4. Hence, the Incomplete Abortion with
no complications will be recorded as: O03.4.
REFERRAL
Some women undergoing abortion may require care from various specialists
that may or may not be at the same hospital or health care center.
Systematic referral to the nearest center; if the woman was transferred,
specify the type of center she was referred to.
Check Yes or No to indicate whether the woman was referred to one of
the departments below:
• Psychology
• Violence
• Adolescence
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Contraception
Infertility
HIV/STI
Another center (another cent.)
Other

If any of the last two options are checked, the name and/or code of the
center must be filled in the appropriate space.
POSTABORTION ANTIRUBEOLA (ANTIRUBEOLA)
This refers to whether it is necessary to administer the vaccine in the
postabortion period in women without previous immunization. This
preventive measure seeks to protect the woman and will also be beneficial
for her in her next pregnancy.
Check “not applicable” if she had a valid vaccine and therefore she
did not require immunization. Check Yes when the woman had to receive
the vaccine and she was immunized at discharge and check No when
the woman that had to be immunized is discharged without receiving the
vaccine.
POSTABORTION GAMMA GLOBULIN (γGLOBULIN)
When the woman is Rh negative and has not been immunized (she has
no anti-D antibodies) before being discharged after an abortion, she must
be administered hyperimmune anti-D γglobulin (in accordance with the
national standard). Mark (Yes) if an Rh-negative woman that had not been
immunized received anti-D γglobulin. Mark (NO) when the Rh-negative
woman that had not been immunized did not receive anti-D γglobulin.
If the woman is Rh positive or negative and immunized, mark (NA): not
applicable.
RESPONSIBLE
The professional in charge of the admission must write down his/her name,
initials or code.Neonatal Inpatient Clinical Record
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Neonatal Special Care Form
and Newborn’s Daily Chart
Neonatal Special care Form
This form complements the Perinatal Clinical Record, adding information
on the care of the newborn infants that need to be admitted into a
special ward. The first page is used to enter the data upon the newborn’s
ADMISSION, and the data generated during the stay are filled in on the
second page upon DISCHARGE.

9999
6666

Juan María
Julia Teret
Juan Pérez
Pastoriza 1451

juanperez@yahoo.com

081407

SIP
This box refers to whether or not the information written on the PCR
was available when the newborn entered the Unit. Mark YES/NO, as
appropriate.
PLACE OF BIRTH
Write down the code of the facilities where birth occurred.
NAME
Place the newborn’s given name and family name, even if provisional.
ID BAND
Indicate whether the patient has any identification items on one of its
limbs, stating the mother’s name or an ID gadget similar to the one
used to identify the mother at the delivery room. Mark YES/NO as
appropriate.
NEONATE’S RECORD NUMBER
Write the newborn’s identification number given at the facilities providing
neonatal care.
MOTHER (name)
Place the first name and family name of the woman whose newborn is
being admitted.
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MOTHER’S CLINICAL RECORD #
Mother’s registration number at the hospital or her national ID number.
Mother is at:
Register where the mother is when the newborn is admitted.
Check SAME HOSPITAL/ANOTHER HOSPITAL/HOME/DEAD as
appropriate.
Stay at: Check the box according to the place where the mother is at
the time of admission of her infant to special care.
HEALTH STATUS
State whether or not the mother is in critical health condition at the
time of the newborn’s admission. Mark NORMAL if she presents no
life-threatening conditions, or CRITICAL if she has a severe condition,
potentially life-threatening.
IDENTIFIED NEWBORN INFANT
State whether the mother met her child when she was fully conscious,
any time from the child’s birth to the time of admission to special care.
Mark YES/NO, as appropriate.
FATHER (name)
This field is filled with the first and family names of the father whose
newborn is being admitted.
FAMILY CONTACT
This field should include the data required to contact the newborn’s
family, should an emergency arise during the child’s stay.
ADDRESS
Physical location where the family can be reached. It may differ from
that of the newborn’s mother and/or father. Collect enough references
to make it easier to locate them. The mother’s perinatal record includes
her usual address, and upon discharge there is a field to indicate any
other address where the newborn will live.
E-MAIL
Write down at least one e-mail address of any member of the family.
PHONES
Write down the telephone corresponding to the address in the previous
item. Whether they have a telephone there or not, still take note of
at least one alternate telephone number, to increase the chances to
contact the family.
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Section: TRANSPORTATION
Preterm 26 weeks
0 015
Depending on where the newborn comes from, specify whether the transfer
was done within the SAME HOSPITAL, from ANOTHER HOSPITAL or if
it is a READMISSION
REASON FOR ADMISSION
Single out the main reason for transferring the newborn for
hospitalization.
TYPE
Means of transportation used to bring the newborn to hospital. Check
AIR/LAND as appropriate.
DISTANCE
Record the approximate distance in kilometers (Km) the patient had to
travel from the place where transfer was decided to the hospital.
DURATION
Indicate the duration of transfer (hour/min) from departure to arrival at
the referral site.
Below are the procedures potentially used during the newborn’s
transfer; the list includes:
• Incubator
• Venous line
• Monitoring devices
• Oxygen
• Continuous Positive Airway Pressure (CPAP)
• Endotracheal intubation (intubated)
Mark YES/NO in each item, as appropriate.
The yellow color in the boxes was decided arbitrarily to highlight the
existence of severe conditions or risk of adverse effects.
DRUGS
State whether the patient received any drugs during transportation.
Mark YES/NO, as appropriate. Write down generic name.
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I/V VOLUME
Record the volume received during transport in milliliters (mL).
TYPE
This refers to the type of fluid given during transport, prior to
hospitalization. Use the most frequent abbreviations.
COMPLICATIONS (during transport)
Point out the occurrence of events during the newborn’s transport to
the hospital. Mark YES/NO, as appropriate. Write that down in the field
provided for open text.
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Section: ADMISSION TO SPECIAL CARE
09 09 08 23 58
00 00

26 4

36 5
9 3 21

Teresa Baez
Nicolas Leone
860

380

250

TO:
Write down the name of the place where the newborn infant is admitted
(NICU, IC, etc).
DATE AND TIME
Write down day, month and year of admission, followed by time of
admission (hour/min).
AGE
Record the newborn’s age (days/hours) at admission.
GEST. AGE (corrected)
Write down the corrected gestational age at the time of admission in
complete weeks and days. The GA is corrected by adding the time
elapsed since birth to the gestational age at birth, as expressed in the
mother’s clinical record.
FIRST ASSESSMENT
This is the initial clinical assessment by a nurse or a doctor upon
admission, including:
• Axill temp. It indicates axillary temperature in degrees Celsius (°C).
• SaO2 %
		 Percentage (%) of oxygen-saturated hemoglobin in blood, as
indicated by pulse oxymetry. Fill in the boxes available.
• FiO2
		 Write down the oxygen inspired fraction, in percentage (%), as
measured with oxymetry or as read in the gas blender.
• Mark YES/NO as appropriate, to indicate the clinical features below:
			
- CYANOSIS
			
- RDS (respiratory distress syndrome)
			
- PALLOR
			
- URINARY OUTPUT (Ur. Out.)
			
- SEIZURES
• CONSC. (CONSCIOUSNESS)
		 Mark NORMAL or COMA, as appropriate
NURSE
Write down the name of the nurse that conducts the first assessment
of the newborn infant.
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DOCTOR
Write down the name of the medical doctor that admits the patient.
WEIGHT
Record weight in grams, at the time of hospitalization.
LENGTH
Record the infant’s length in centimeters.
HEAD CIRC. (HEAD CIRCUMFERENCE)
Record the measurement of the maximum fronto-occipital head
circumference, in centimeters.
NOTES AT ADMISSION
NOTES AT ADMISSION

At birth the infant was put by the midwife in a termal plastic bag while the cord was still pulsatile
and kept by the mother´s perineum until the placental transfusion was completed (3 minutes).
Spontaneous breathing started at 30 seconds, and was regular at the time of cutting the cord.
Prophylactic nasal CPAP was started with FiO2 40% adjusted with pulse oxymetry in the range
of 85 to 93 SaO2.. Heart rate was always above 120 bpm. No external anomalies were observed.
Upper airway was not suctioned,. Silver nitrate eye prophylaxis was done at admission to NICU.
Exogenoous surfactant was given at 20 minutes of birth. Mother is still in the operating theater area
and will remain in there for 2 hours.

Space provided for the doctor to add any data deemed relevant to the
clinical history and not recorded previously. Avoid redundancies.
1st REPORT TO THE FAMILY:
1st REPORT TO THE FAMILY

direct

by phone

not done

The father is told that his son is a normal preterm infant that has had no complications
and is stable with regular support measures currently used in preterm infants.
He is told that in the event of any complication he will be immediately informed.
Write down the significant information reported to the newborn’s family.
State whether communications were:
• DIRECT: information was conveyed to the relatives physically present
• TELEPHONE: information was conveyed to the relatives by
telephone
• UNSUCCESSFUL, it was not possible to communicate with them
Mark as appropriate.
Person in charge of admission
Indicate name, initials or codes of the technician in charge of the
newborn’s admission to the area
SIGNATURE
The person responsible for admission must sign on the line provided
for that purpose.
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Section DISEASES
This Section will record all the conditions the newborn presents during
hospitalization. It should be filled in as soon as each diagnosis is made.
If there is no evidence of disease, mark NO on the first box. Mark YES
if there is evidence of one or more conditions, and indicate which of the
disorders included in the first part of this Section (YES/NO).

320
0
1 0 ictericia pret
• ASPHYXIA AT BIRTH
• HYALINE MEMBRANE
• MECONIUM-ASSOCIATED RDS
(Meconium-Associated
Respiratory Distress Syndrome)
• PPHN
(Pulmonary hypertension)
• PDA (Treated)
(Ductus arteriosus treated
pharmacologically or surgically)

• APNOEAS
• PNEUMOTHORAX
• B.P.D.
(Broncho Pulmonary Dysplasia)
• NEC
(Confirmed Necrotizing
Enterocolitis)
• SINGLE BOWEL PERF.
(Focal Bowel Perforation)
• SYPHILIS
• PERINATAL HIV

SEPSIS
Each one of the 4 lines gathers information on a sepsis event.
Record whether there was such an event (mark YES/NO) and state
the date therapy was started. If there was a positive blood culture,
state the organism isolated. If there was just a clinical suspicion and
antibiotics were kept for 5 days or more, check NO ORGANISM WAS
ISOLATED.
RETINOPATHY
Write information on screening of retinopathy of prematurity by
indicating:
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Indirect Ophthalmoscopy
Mark YES/NO to indicate whether the indirect technique test was
performed. Indicate N/A if not appropriate because the patient has no
risk factors for retinopathy.
The indirect ophthalmoscopy consists of examining the retina with
indirect ophthalmoscopy with a 28- or 30-D magnifying glass, after
dilating the pupills disk and instilling a topical anesthetic.
Gestational Age 1st Ex.
Indicate the corrected gestational age (weeks and days) when the first
eye examination was performed.
Max. Grade (maximum)
Maximum grade of retinopathy observed.
0 - No evidence of injury
1 – White streak separating the vascular and avascular retina
2 – Raised line or edge
3 – Edge with extra-retinal fibrovascular proliferation.
4 – Subtotal detachment of the retina.
5 – Total detachment of the retina.
Requiring Surgery
Mark YES/NO as per ophthalmologist’s indication.
BRAIN
This field is devoted to record additional variables evaluating the central
nervous system
Asphyctic w/Seizures
Check YES in the presence of fetal asphyxia and neonatal seizures.
Check NO if there were none.
Head US (ultrasound)
Mark YES/NO to indicate whether a cranial ultrasound was
performed.
Leukomalacia
Mark YES when there is evidence of brain leukomalacia as revealed
by any imaging technique. Mark NO if the condition has not been
diagnosed.
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Intracranial Hemorrhage
Mark YES/NO as appropriate to indicate whether there is intracranial
hemorrhage. If the answer is YES, indicate the maximum grade of
hemorrhage observed – MAX. GRADE (1-4):
1 – Subependimal hemorrhage limited to the germinal matrix.
2 – Intraventricular blood, with no dilation of ventricles.
3 - Intraventricular blood, with dilation of ventricles.
4 – Intraparenchimal hemorrhage.
OTHERS (Code and Name)
Under this item there are three sets of double boxes to record up to
3 additional conditions of the newborn, as per the codes on the back
of the PCR. If a diagnosis is not included in the list of conditions, look
for the appropriate code on the back of the perinatal clinical record as
described in the International Code of Diseases (ICD 10) PAHO/WHO
1992. The name of the condition should be written next to each code.
SEVERE CONGENITAL DEFECT
Record the existence of congenital defects and their code, as printed
on the back of the perinatal clinical record and write the name of the
defect.
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Section INTERVENTIONS
This section is used to record any therapies received by the newborn
during the stay; indicate YES/NO, as appropriate, to express whether the
child received any of the drugs in the list below, and complete the data
requested concerning:

0030
20
5

10
10

12
1

76 0

12

24 8 0

2560 450 345

SURFACTANT, AGE 1ST DOSE, indicating the newborn’s age (in hours
and minutes) when the first dose was administered.
PROPHYL. INDOMET. (Indomethacine administered for the prophylaxis
of intracranial hemorrhage and closure of the persistent patent ductus
arteriosus- PDA)
INDO/IBUP. THER. (Indomethacine or Ibuprofen administered for the
pharmacological closure of the Persistent Patent Ductus Arteriosus)
AMINOPH/CAFFE (Aminophylline or Caffeine for the prevention/therapy
of the Apnea of Prematurity). Indicate the number of days on xanthines
in the box by its side.
PARENTERAL NUTRITION, Indicate the total number of days on
parenteral nutrition in the next box.
RESPIRATORY SUPPORT
Pre ventil. CPAP. Continuous Positive Airway Pressure to distend alveoli
and upper airway prior to endotracheal intubation.
IMV-ET- (ventilation with an endodotracheal tube), YES/NO. If YES
duration in DAYS AND HOURS.
CPAP. Indicate the total number of complete days on this support.
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OXYGEN State the number of days the newborn was administered
supplementary inspired fraction of oxygen; if it exceeded 28 days,
check the yellow circle.
TRANSFUSIONS
Indicate the total volume of blood and/or blood derivatives in milliliters
(ml).
SURGERY
Mark YES/NO depending on the surgical behavior adopted for the
surgical conditions below:
•
•
•
•
•

PDA (Patent Ductus Arteriosus)
NEC (Necrotizing Enterocolitis)
ROP (Retinopathy of Prematurity)
HYDROCEPH (Hydrocephalus)
OTHER, if there is some other condition, state which.

INITIAL GROWTH
Record the initial MINIMUM WEIGHT reached during the first days
of life, AGE in days at recovery of birth weight (AGE WEIGHT
RECOVERY) and the weight at week 36 of corrected gestational age
when the neonate was born with a gestational age under 36 weeks
(WEIGHT AT 36 WEEKS).
ANTHROPOMETRY AT DISCHARGE
The WEIGHT boxes will be filled in grams (g) with a decimal,
LENGTH in centimeters (cm) with a decimal and
CIRCUMFERENCE in centimeters (cm) with a decimal.

HEAD

The weight/age graph will be photocopied and attached to this form
upon discharge.
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Section DISCHARGE
18 11 0 8

70

364

This section must be completed in all cases.
DATE State the date, indicating day, month and year of discharge from
hospital, and then indicate the condition at discharge. If the newborn
dies while at the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit, fill in the DEAD box
and then check NO/YES, to determine whether a necropsy was
done. Fill in the date of death in the appropriate box, indicating day,
month and year.
ALIVE State whether the newborn is discharged alive and
TRANSFER. Mark if the child received inpatient care but was later
transferred to some other facility.
PLACE. Write down the site’s code and name on the line provided
for that purpose.
Check YES if the child DIES DURING TRANSFER or AT REFERRAL
SITE. If not, check NO.
AGE AT DISCHARGE OR DEATH
The child’s death at discharge or at death is recorded in days. Check the
annex circle if that occurs within the first 24 hours.
GEST. AGE AT DISCHARGE
Record the corrected gestational age based on the gestational age at
birth and adding the weeks to discharge; also state the days exceeding
the exact number of weeks.
OXYGEN AT HOME
State whether the newborn depends on supplementary oxygen at
discharge.
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FEEDING AT DISCHARGE
Indicate the type of food the infant received within the last 24 hours.
• Exclusive breastfeeding if the infant only received mother’s milk
with no other fluid or artificial milk.
• Non exclusive (partial) breastfeeding: the newborn received
artificial milk or fluid in addition to mother’s milk.
• Artificial feeding, if not fed with human milk.
ROOMING IN THE PREVIOUS DAY
Mark the appropriate option depending on the care the newborn
received from the mother in the 24 hours prior to discharge; at the Unit
or Neonatal Room, or in any other Ward at the hospital.
• Day and night (the mother took care of the baby 24 hours before
discharge)
• Only daytime: (the mother took care of the baby only during
daytime).
• Only visited. All the newborn’s care was conducted by nurses.
• No visits (not in contact with the child within 24 hours of discharge)
HOME AFTER DISCHARGE
Mark where the child is going to live after discharge:
• With mother/father (if the child is going to live with at least one of
its parents)
• Other relatives (the child will live with relatives other than parents)
• Adoption (the child will be sent to a home in adoption)
• Foster agency (the child will be referred to an agency that will be
in charge of him/ her for the time being)
• n/a (in case of neonatal death)
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Section SCREENING/IMMUNIZATIONS

Both immunization and neonatal screening to rule out congenital diseases
are aimed at preventing severe damage through the timely implementation
of therapy or active immunization. For each item, pick the possibility that
best suits the child’s status at discharge:
SYPHILIS. Mark as appropriate if the VDRL or RPR results are:
• negative (neg)
• positive and completed Penicillin therapy (+ treated)
• positive and did not complete the 10-day Penicillin therapy (+ not
treated)
• if there are no records of what happened concerning screening,
mark it as Not Documented (n/d)
TSH. Mark as appropriate as soon as the results of the assessment of
the thyroid stimulating hormone levels for the detection of congenital
hypothyroidism become available:
• normal
• raised, if the plasma level is over the maximum normal range level.
It requires repeating the assay and starting therapy immediately.
• the results are not available at discharge (n/d)
HEARING Mark the result of the hearing screening as appropriate (brain
stem auditory evoked potentials or otoaccustic cochlear emissions):
• normal
• deficit
• no data available if this was not examined (n/d)
SICKLE CELL ANAEMIA. Targeted screening of sickle cell anaemia in
Afro-descendants. Indicate if results were:
• normal
• abnormal
• n/d Not investigated
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BCG. State whether the neonate was immunized with BCG (YES/NO)
before discharge. If there are no records, check n/d.
HEP B VAC. State whether the neonate was immunized against hepatitis
B, as appropriate (YES/NO); or if there are no records, mark n/d.
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Section HEALTH PROMOTION
Subjects Covered

This section keeps record of the educational interventions geared to
promote healthy behaviors.
Mark NO/YES depending on whether each subject was reinforced upon
discharge:
Back to sleeper for the prevention of the Sudden Infant Death
Syndrome
Exclusive breastfeeding
Prevention of respivirus contag. Explanation on how to avoid handling
objects touched by potential respivirus carriers. Isolation criteria during
epidemics
Use of alcohol/gel. Explanation on the value of hand hygiene by
everybody in contact with the infant
Rights/ social protection registered if any information was given
regarding mother’s rights, coverage and access to social protection
benefits.
Education material: Check YES when the family received any useful
printed information on childcare, child growth and/or development.
NOTES
Following is a field to add in the clinical record the data considered
relevant by the doctor and not included earlier
NOTES

Normal clinical examination. Fed by mother on demand. Stayed at the hospital the
last two weeks because there were adults suffering viral respiratory conditions
at home.
Discharged by eye doctor
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Section INSTRUCTIONS AT DISCHARGE
INSTRUCTIONS
AT DISCHARGE

RESPONSIBLE

Nicolas Leone

TELEPHONE

7081407

E-MAIL

neo@yahoo.com

Feeding on demand. The mother is given 1 liter of alcohol gel and instructed on
how to use it before manipulating the newborn. Strict isolation from people with
respiratory infection. Keep visits and outings to public places to a minimum.

RESPONSIBLE
Indicate with clear handwriting the name of the professional responsible
for discharge.
TELEPHONE
Record a reference telephone in case the patient’s family has any
questions about the child’s management at home after discharge.
E-MAIL (Electronic mail)
Write down the electronic mail (e-mail) address of the person responsible
for discharge that may be contacted by the child’s family or caregivers in
case of doubts.
This field is intended to record the instructions to be followed after the
patient’s discharge.
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Section FOLLOW-UP (Scheduled)
Maternity
Neurophysiology HC

Psychol Med HC

4871515

21110 8

4871515
4871515

21110 8

3

The first part of this Section is provided to include the details of the first
follow-up visits planned for the patient:
PEDIATRIC, indicate where to take the newborn for the first control after
discharge; make sure to include the telephone number of that site and
add DATE, day, month and year scheduled to visit the pediatrician.
OPHTHALMOLOGIST, Mark NO/YES as appropriate. If the answer
is YES, indicate where to take the child for the eye doctor control,
including telephone and date with day, month and year appointed for
the visit.
HEARING TEST: Mark NO/YES, as appropriate. If the answer is YES,
indicate where to take the infant to have the hearing test done and its
follow up, telephone and date, including day, month and year planned
for the visit.
PSYCHOSOCIAL SUPPORT, mark NO/YES as appropriate. If the
answer is YES, indicate site and contact phone.
In the second part of the Section, the question is: FOR HOW LONG WILL
THE MOTHER BE FREE TO STAY AT HOME ALL DAY?
Record the number of complete weeks that the mother will be able to stay
at home with her child and family, without having to conduct tasks away
from home. If the time indicated is less than 4 weeks, check the yellow
box underneath.
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DAILY NEONATAL CHART
“My Daily Record”
GENERAL ISSUES
This new template model designed for recording the newborn’s daily care
keeps track of the inpatient care provided and enhances a model of care
with inclusion of the parents. Hence, the data are recorded in first person,
as if it were the newborn thinking, using colloquial names in some of the
sections, i.e., “Mom”, “Dad”, “My mom is at…”, “Mom cuddles me”, etc.
Filling in this form
• Is started when the newborn is first admitted into any area of
specialized inpatient care, and it is closed upon the child’s discharge
from hospital.
• is not used routinely for well term newborns kept in rooming-in with
their mothers.
• is done on a one-page-per-day basis, and it is kept at the newborn’s
individual area of care, and is then added to the clinical record.
The suggestion is that the Document “Newborn’s Clinical Record” be
started with the Perinatal Clinical Record Form, and complemented by
the Neonatal Inpatient Form, followed by the Neonatal Daily Records.
Next, the file should document the clinical rationale and diagnostic and
therapeutic decisions in writing, as well as the relevant clinical and
laboratory data to be added to those entered into the SIP forms.

Section IDENTIFICATION AND CURRENT STATUS
Noelia Díaz

Julieta
Stable – Start enteral feeding

MY NAME. The name used by the family to call the newborn upon
admission.
MOM. Mother’s first and last name
DAD. Father’s first and last name.
CURRENT STATUS. The staff of the shift that starts the form outlines
the status of newborn and mother, if appropriate: E.g.: Preterm, RDS,
Extubated uneventfully.
Another example: Growing, mild malnutrition. Mother still in the ICU.
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LEVEL OF CARE. Mark with a cross in the box appropriate to the level of
care required: MINIMUM, INTERMEDIATE or INTENSIVE, and if the
baby is in a CRIB, SERVOCRIB or INCUBATOR.
MOM IS IN. Record if the mother is in the same hospital, another hospital,
at home or some other house. In accordance with the information
collected every day.
MOM....... ME. This section keeps a daily log of the mother’s activities
while the newborn is at the hospital. It has been summarized into four
activities that are usually progressive during the stay: “Touches and
accompanies” describes the presence of the mother by her newborn,
and that she touches the baby; “Takes care and cleans” refers to her
involvement in the newborn’s care; “Holds me close” (self explanatory);
“Feeds” participates in the baby’s feeding, either handling the tube or
through other means; “Breastfeeds” when the mother puts the baby to
her breast.
PHOTOTHERAPY. Write down YES if the newborn was put under
phototherapy at any time that day. Write down NO if no phototherapy
was used.
MONITORS. Write down the functions monitored electronically: RESP.
RATE for respiratory rate, HEART RATE for heart rate, SaO2 for pulse
oxymetry, TEMP for skin temperature.

0 0 11 0 9
1
26

1
1

00
31

882
CURRENT SEPSIS. Record NO/YES daily as appropriate, to state
whether the newborn is being treated empirically for sepsis with an
Only clinical criterion, or whether the cause was identified, specifying
the nature of the agent involved as Bacterial or Fungal. Write down
the organism identified.
DAY, MONTH and YEAR. Write down the appropriate date.
HOSP. DAYS Write down the number of complete days elapsed since
ADMISSION. The first day of stay is considered day 0.
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DAYS OF LIFE. Calculated from birth to the current date. The day of birth
is considered Day 0.
CORRECTED GESTATIONAL AGE (in complete weeks and days)
calculate the postmenstrual age, i.e., gestational age at birth plus days
of life.
HEAD CIRCUMF. Write down the maximum fronto-occipital circumference
in centimeters with a decimal.
WEIGHT. Write down the weight of the naked baby in grams that day
24 HOURS BEFORE. This corresponds to a summary of some values
collected the day before:
BREAST MILK COLLECTED. The amount of milk the mother milked
from her breast and handed in at the Unit within the last 24 hours.
It is calculated by adding each of the amounts in the row of data
corresponding to THEY COME AND BRING MOM’S MILK.
WEIGHT CHANGE. Write down the difference in grams between the
weight observed the previous day and current weight in these boxes.
If the variation is normal, record the appropriate sign (+ or -) in the
white circle (expected variation). If the variation is not normal, record
the appropriate sign (+ or -) in the yellow circle (unexpected or warning
variation).
FLUID BALANCE. Calculated by adding all the volumes per os or received
through the parenteral route, and subtracting the same day’s urinary
output, stools and vomits or other losses, such as GIT drains. Add the
estimated insensible losses. Record whether the value is positive or
negative (+ or -).
CALORIC INTAKE. Calculated by adding all the Kcals the child received
in the previous 24 hours through the enteral or parenteral routes,
expressed per kilo of body weight per day.
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Section PLANNED CARE

7 : 4 5 9 : 0 0 12: 0 0 13: 3 0 16 :0 0 19 :4 0

TIME OF SCHEDULED CARE

Fernández

WHO TOOK CARE OF ME?
THEY COME & BRING ME MILK
HEAT PROTECTION
HUMIDITY

MUM
DAD
POSITION

yes no

ml

/DD

Fernández A.Díaz

yes no

yes no
ml

yes no

ml

A.Díaz B.García

yes no

ml

/DD

yes no

ml

ml

/DL

The space of this module is divided into 12 columns to record the care
provided in a specific period in each of them. When the events of the
planned care require more than 12 columns, a second sheet will be
added for that day.
The data not foreseen in this form Section and gathered at each visit may
be added as notes in the free space at the end of each column on the
back of the form.
TIME OF NURSING CARE. Write down the hour (0-24) and minutes at
which each of the activities of the planned and/or non planned care is
started.
“WHO CARES FOR ME”. Write down the name, initials or code of the
person that conducts these activities.
“THEY COME AND BRING ME MILK” “Mom”. Write YES if the mother
was by her child’s side in the interval prior to or during the activities of
care recorded in this column. Check NO if she did not attend. “Dad”:
Write YES if the father was by the child’s side during the interval prior
to or during the care recorded in this column. Record NO if he did not
attend.
BREAST MILK COLLECTED. Write the volume of milk (in milliliters) that
the mother milked from her breast and handed in since the last log in
the previous column.
THERMAL PROTECTION /HUMIDITY /POSITION. Write down the initials
corresponding to thermal protection: Plastic bag or sheet, cap, gown,
etc. Write down the humidity percentage if there is a hygrometer
available.
Write down the position: prono (P), supine(S), right recumbent (RR)
or left recumbent (LR).
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Section VITAL CONTROLS

COLOR

RECOLORING
TIME

Ict/2s

Ict/2s

Re a c t

Re a c t

36/34.7 36.9/35.9 36.9/36.1
56 yesno 68 yesno 58 yesno
15746/30 144 43
Ict
Ict
Apnea

BLOOD
PRESSURE

Re a c t

Apnea

HEART
RATE

no
yes

Re a c t

36.8/36.5
56 yesno
153
Ict/2s

Apnea

APNEAS

React
Apnea

INCUBATOR

RESPIRATORY
RATE

36.9/35.5
52 yesno
Apnea

VITAL CONTROLS

AX,TEMPERATURE

Apnea

React

CONSCIOUSNESS

Record the vital controls using uniform criteria. A yellow area was included
in some variables (lower right angle) to highlight the warning values or
those values indicating a frank abnormality.
STATE OF CONSCIOUSNESS. Evaluated by observation and
response to stimuli; it implies an overall assessment of the newborn’s
wakefulness status. Write down: AWAKE/ NORMAL SLEEP. What
matters is the evolution of this condition. In case of reduced reactivity
or hyperexcitability, cross the yellow box.
AXILLARY TEMPERATURE. Write down the newborn’s temperature in
degrees Celsius taken in the axillary area or the groin.
TEMPERATURE OF THE INCUBATOR. Record the temperature inside
the incubator in degrees Celsius
RESPIRATORY RATE. Write down the value of the RESPIRATORY
RATE measured in one minute.
Record NO/YES depending on the absence or presence of apneoas,
(periods > 20 seconds with no spontaneous breathing), with bradicardia,
cyanosis or drop of the oxygen saturation.
HEART RATE. Write down the number of beats per minute.
BLOOD PRESSURE. When the blood pressure control is indicated write
down the systolic, diastolic and mean values calculated in mmHg.
COLOR. Record the newborn’s color using the local abbreviations.
CAPILLARY FILLING TIME. Record (in seconds) the time-to-reperfusion
of an area of skin after digital compression. If color recovery takes
more than one second, cross the yellow box.
LOSSES. This Section has 4 rows to record the losses in the twelve
columns of the planned care.
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Section LOSSES
130

0,5
30/30
No
0

0,5
0/30
No
0

42/72
No
0

0,6
8/80
No
2 mL

0,6
18/98
No
0

LOSSES IN THE LAST 24 HOURS. In each row there is a box that
precedes the columns of planned care, to write the total losses over
the previous 24 hours for each item recorded (blood drawn, urinary
output, stools/ GIT drains, gastric residual volumes and vomits). The
calculation of the fluid balance must include these losses and the
estimated insensitive losses due to skin evaporation. As expressed
above, the fluid balance is recorded in the upper right angle of this
chart.
BLOOD DRAWN. Write down the milliliters (mL), with one decimal, of
blood drawn for lab tests.
URINARY OUTPUT Record the newborn’s total urinary volume in
milliliters (mL) since the last check. Write LU in case of loss of any
urine that was not measured. The value of the volume is measured
with a urine collecting pouch or it is estimated by weighing the dry and
wet diapers. Check the yellow box when the output is higher or lower
than normal for this age.
STOOLS. Write down the number of bowel movements since the last
check or the ileostomy and/or colostomy. In the same box write down
the TYPE using the code defined by the Unit. Check the yellow box if
the type is abnormal.
GASTRIC RESIDUAL-VOMITS. When there is evidence of gastric residual
in a programmed gastric aspiration, write the volume in milliliters (mL),
and the abbreviation used locally, to indicate its characteristics (clear,
with bile, food, fresh blood or digested blood). If there is no residual,
mark as negative (-). If in that previous period there were vomits, record
the estimated volume and its characteristics. If the residual is higher
than normal or if the child has vomited, indicate it in the yellow box.
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Section INTAKES
INTAKES IN THE PREVIOUS 24 HOURS
There is a box to the left of the first column of planned care, to record the
total intake (oral or parenteral) the previous 24 hours.

ORAL INTAKE

ORAL INTAKE
TYPE AND
VOLUME
VIA

TYPE AND VOLUME. Record the volume in milliliters (mL), administered
now. If the enteral infusion is continued, record what has been
administered since the previous log, including the volume administered
that may have been removed as gastric residual.
Record the type of food administered: Human Milk, Human Milk with
Fortifier or Oils, Modified Cow’s Milk or Water with glucose.
VIA. Record whether it was an OroGastric Tube (OGT), a Continuous
Gastroclisis (CG), Drip, Glass or Spoon (as per local code),
Breasfeeding (BF) or Bottle (Bot.).
PARENTERAL FLUIDS

PARENTERAL FLUIDS

CENTRAL
PERIPH. LINE
LINE
ROUTE
1

TPN
2
Sol.
3
Insuline
4
PAM
5

41.2
49
5.3
3.3

UVC
UAC

UVC
UAC

-

1.5/0
2.7/0
0.4/0
0.1/0

-

4.2/2 4.2/16 22.6
27/2
0.1/0.2 0.1/06 0.7/0.1

42.33

42/50

1.0/0.1

01/1.3

“

This Section has spaces that can be used in different ways, to
accommodate to the local recording practices. The general consensus
reached with professionals of different environments is to use those
spaces to record the infusion routes and the fluids infused.
CENTRAL LINE/ PERIPHERAL LINE
The use of a Central Venous Line (CVL) is recorded at the left of the
box. If it is percutaneous, record the puncture site. Also add the letter
“C” the day it is placed, and “R” the day it is removed; “RE” if it is
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removed because it is extravasated, “NN” not needed The use of a
Peripheral Venous Line (PVL) is recorded to the right of the box.
If it is an Umbilical Venous Catheter UVC or an Umbilical Arterial
Catheter (UAC), record it in the same place.
The use of a Peripheral Venous Line (PVL) is recorded to the right of
the box.
FLUIDS IN THE PREVIOUS 24 HOURS
In each row there is a box before the first column of planned care, to
record the total volume infused by each of the parenteral routes. The
fluid balance is calculated subtracting intakes from losses.
INFUSION PER ROUTE (1-4). Recorded in four rows, using each row for
independent infusions.
TYPE of infusion. Write in each row: GS 5%, 10% + ions, Packed RBCs
(PRBCs in red), Plasma (PL), Total Parenteral Nutrition (TPN), Partial
Parenteral Nutrition (PPN), Dopamin (Dopa), Antibiotics (ATB), Albumin
(Alb), etc.
VOLUME. Record the volumes to be infused and actually infused. When
starting a parenteral infusion, record the volume of the solution to be
infused in certain periods of time in the left upper corner of the box. The
recommendation is to use pump infusions using volumetric gauges or
syringes.
The next time there is a care activity scheduled, read the volume
remaining in the volumetric gauge or syringe and record it. The
difference with the volume to be infused logged in the previous control
is the volume already infused to the newborn.
Each time there is more volume added to the volumetric gauge, make
sure it is registered with a descending arrow ( ↓ ) next to the amount
recorded.
Each time the volume administered is discontinued transiently to
administer something else, e.g., blood, record it in a new line one.
When the administration is resumed, continue in the same row, in the
column appropriate for this moment.
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Section PLANNED CARE

7 : 4 5 9 : 0 0 12: 0 0 13: 3 0 16 :0 0 19 :4 0

TIME OF SCHEDULED CARE

Fernández

WHO TOOK CARE OF ME?
THEY COME & BRING ME MILK
HEAT PROTECTION
HUMIDITY

MUM
DAD
POSITION

yes no

Fernández A.Díaz

yes no

ml

/DD

yes no
ml

yes no

ml

A.Díaz B.García

yes no

ml

/DD

yes no

ml

ml

/DL

TIME OF PLANNED CARE ACTIVITIES. In each column, repeat the
one corresponding to the starting time of the care recorded on the
obverse.

PRESCRIPTIONS GIVEN:
WRITE DOWN DRUGS, DOSAGE AND ROUTE. Record the drugs,
dosages and route of administration, consistent with the medical
prescriptions.
VOLUME mL. When administering drugs, record the total volume
administered at that time. Do not include the drugs already recorded
in the Section PARENTERAL INTAKES. (E.g.: the 1/3 M Bicarbonate
Solution, 10% glucose solution i/v in push, etc.). Total volume
administered as medication should be added to the parenteral intake
to calculate the fluid balance.
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Section RESPIRATORY CARE:
RESPIRATORY
SUPPORT

ETT/ Nasal / Hood
PIP
PEEP
MAP
FiO2

Secretions
Amount - Type
RR
Insp. time
Thoacenthesis
SaO2

Set / 14 20
3 0,3
21

95% 21

+++
CPAP/+++
CPAP 6
CPAP 6
90% 21

91% 21

+++
CPAP 6

94% 21

93%

ETT- Nasal- Hood/. Record if the newborn is ventilated through an
EndoTracheal Tube; write the abbreviation and the size of the tube
(ETT #), a Nasal cannula or Nasal piece (N) or if the child is breathing
inside a Hood (C), or Halo (H).
SECRETIONS amount - type. Record the presence of airway secretions
that are abnormal either in quantity or type. The quantity is expressed in
+, up to +++. The type refers to whether they are mucous (M), purulent
(P), with blood (B).
PIP (Peak Inspiratory Pressure) is the value of the pressure in the
inspiratory peak of the ventilator’s positive pressure cycle expressed
in centimeters of water.
PEEP (Positive End Expiratory Pressure) is the equivalent to CPAP
(Continuous Positive Airway Pressure). In case of endotracheal or
nasal tubes, record it the same way, since the endotracheal or nasal
(ET or N) routes were recorded in the previous row.
MAWP is the Mean Airway Pressure.
RR is the Respiratory Rate. The patient’s spontaneous respiratory rate is
recorded on the front of the form.
Insp time is the Inspiratory Time of the Ventilator’s Positive Pressure
Cycle. In some models this reading is not available; it can also be
estimated with less precision.
FiO2. Record the values of the Fraction of Inspired Oxygen. These values
may be read directly from the gas blender in the ventilator, or they can
be measured with an oxymeter. If the patient does not receive any
additional oxygen, state that the patient is breathing AIR
SaO2. Record the oxygen saturation as read in the pulse oxymeter.
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LAB TESTING x CONSULTATIONS

Section LABORATORY TESTING
LAB. REPORTS

Hgt 1.12 g/dL

Hgt 1.03 g/dL

Hgt 1.12

NOTAS ADICIONAIS E CUIDADOS

BLOOD GASES 7:30

Chest X-Ray

Stable, presents oedema.
Extubated; tolerates well
Abundant secretions

Stop i/v solution and MAP

Stable, on CPAP,
Abundant nasal discharge
No bowel movements

LAB. REPORTS. This space of each column will be used to record the
results of the laboratory tests reported in this interval.
Writedown the tests and consultations requested that day in the emply
space under LAB. REPORTS.
PSYCHOSOCIAL SUPPORT REQUESTED AND PROVIDED

This field should be used for the daily recording of requests for
psychosocial support requested. Mark NO /YES as appropriate.
Remember to include this request when assessing all mothers staying
longer than 14 days after childbirth, since women with hospitalized
children frequently need special support.
VISIT BY
This field records daily whether the psychologist or the social worker
attended the department responding to the request. Check NO/YES
as appropriate.
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Section OBSERVATIONS
ADDITIONAL NOTES. This field may be divided with vertical lines, leaving
a field for each nursing shift, where nurses should write observations
that are not pre-coded and not recorded with the planned care included
in the columns of the same period.
ADDITIONAL NOTES AND CARE

Stable, with edemas
Extubated; tolerates well
Abundant secretions
Stop i/v solution and MAP

Stable, on CPAP
Abundant nasal discharge
No bowel movements

Stable, on CPAP
Abundant nasal discharge
with blood
Gastric residual with blood
Stop insulin h 23:00

Stable, on CPAP
Abundant secretions
Gastric lavage

PLANNED NURSING CARE. The nursing staff writes down the care
provided to the individual newborn by the nurses, as well as to the mother
and family.
TREATMENT PRESCRIBED. Daily log of the medical prescriptions and
their changes for the following 24 hours. Use clear bold types.
MEDICAL THERAPY (use clear, small bold types)

Aminophylline 8 mg i/v (1st dose) + 2 mg i/v every 8 hs
Ampicillin 100 mg i/v every 12 hs
Gentamycin 5 mg i/v every 48 hs
Indomethacin 0,1 mg i/v in a 30 minute drip
Insulin 0,1 mL/hour at 23:00 discontinue insulin
APT at 4.2 mL/h – Increase to 5 m/h (h 16:00)

The new working sheet that is completed every day may be left by the
newborn’s crib or incubator for one or more days, depending on the
local practices, to be later on attached to the clinical record in an orderly
manner, after the Neonatal. Admission and discharge forms.
The information contained in this record is the most complete document
of the newborn’s status regarding health and disease, growth and
development, as well as the prescriptions and care while the child is
hospitalized. It is complemented with the log of the clinical rationale of
those that take care of the child.
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ANEXO
INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF DISEASES (ICD)
RELATED WITH PREGNANCIES WITH ABORTIVE OUTCOME
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INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF DISEASES (ICD)
RELATED WITH PREGNANCIES WITH ABORTIVE OUTCOME
Pregnancy with abortive outcome (000-008)
Excludes: continuing pregnancy in multiple gestation after
abortion of one fetus or more (031.1)

.0

Incomplete, complicated by genital tract and pelvic infection
With conditions in O08.0

.1

Incomplete, complicated by delayed or excessive haemorrhage
With conditions in O08.1

.2

Incomplete, complicated by embolism
With conditions in O08.2

O00.0 Abdominal Pregnancy
Excludes: delivery of viable fetus in abdominal
pregnancy (O83.3) maternal care for viable fetus in
abdominal pregnancy (O36.7)

.3

Incomplete, with other and unspecified complications
With conditions in O08.3-O08.9

.4

Incomplete, without complication

O00.1 Tubal Pregnancy
Fallopian pregnancy
Rupture of (Fallopian) tube due to pregnancy
Tubal abortion

.5

Complete or unspecified, complicated by genital tract and
pelvic infection
With conditions in O08.0

.6

Complete or unspecified, complicated by delayed or excessive
haemorrhage
With conditions in O08.1

.7

Complete or unspecified, complicated by embolism
With conditions in O08.2

.8

Complete or unspecified, with other and unspecified complications
With conditions in O08.3-O08.9

.9

Complete or unspecified, without complication

O03

Spontaneous abortion
See before O03 for subdivisions]
Includes: miscarriage

O00

Ectopic pregnancy
Includes: ruptured ectopic pregnancy
Use additional code from category O08.-, if desired,
to identify any associated complication.

O00.2 Ovarian Pregnancy
O00.8 Other ectopic pregnancies
Pregnancy:
cervical
			
cornual
			
intraligarnentous
		
mural
O00.9 Unspecified ectopic pregnancy
O01

Hydatidiform mole
Use additional code from category O08.-, if desired,
to identify any associated complication.
Excludes: malignant hydatidiform mole (D39.2)

O01.0 Classical hydatidiform mole
Complete hydatidiform mole
O01.1 Incomplete and partial hydatidiform mole
O01.9 Hydatidiform mole, unspecified
Trophoblastic disease NOS
Vesicular mole NOS
O02

Other abnormal products of conception
Use additional code from category O08.-, if desired,
to identify any associated compli¬cation.
Excludes: papyraceous fetus (O31.0)

O002.0 Blighted ovum and nonhydatidiform mole
Mole: carneous
    fleshy
		
intrauterine NOS
Pathological ovum
O02.1 Missed abortion
Early fetal death with retention of dead fetus
Excludes: Missed abortion with:		
- blighted ovum (O02.0)			
- mole: • hydatiform (O01.-)
• nonhydatidiform (O02.0)

O04

Medical abortion
(See before O03 for subdivisions)
Includes: termination of pregnancy:
		
- legal
		
- therapeutic
		
therapeutic abortion
O05

Other abortion
(See before O03 for subdivisions)

O06

Unspecified abortion
(See before O03 for subdivisions)
Includes: induced abortion NOS

O07

Failed attempted abortion
Includes: failure of attempted induction of abortion
Excludes: incomplete abortion ( O03-O06 )

O07.0 Failed medical abortion, complicated by genital tract and
pelvic infection
With conditions in O08.0
O07.1 Failed medical abortion, complicated by delayed or excessive
haemorrhage
With conditions in O08.1

O02.8 Other specified abnormal products of conception
Excludes: those with:
- blighted ovum ( O02.0 )
- mole: • hydatidiform ( O01.- )
		
• nonhydatidiform ( O02.0 )
O02.9 Abnormal product of conception, unspecified
The following fourth-character subdivisions are for
use with categories 003-006:
Note: Incomplete abortion includes retained products
of conception following abortion.
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O07.2 Failed medical abortion, complicated by embolism
With conditions in O08.2
O07.3 Failed medical abortion, with other and unspecified complications
With conditions in O08.3-O08.9
O07.4 Failed medical abortion, without complication
Failed medical abortion NOS
O07.5 Other and unspecified failed attempted abortion, complicated
by genital tract and pelvic infection
With conditions in O08.0
O07.6 Other and unspecified failed attempted abortion, complicated by
delayed or excessive haemorrhage
With conditions in O08.1
O07.7 Other and unspecified failed attempted abortion, complicated by embolism
With conditions in O08.2
O07.8 Other and unspecified failed attempted abortion, with other and
unspecified complications
With conditions in O08.3-O08.9
O07.9 Other and unspecified failed attempted abortion, without
complication
Failed attempted abortion NOS
O08

Complications following abortion and ectopic and molar
pregnancy
Note: This code is provided primarily for morbidity coding. For
use of this category reference should be made to the morbidity
coding rules and guidelines in the 2006 Version of ICD - Volume 2.

O08.0 Genital tract and pelvic infection following abortion and
ectopic and molar pregnancy
Endometritis
Oophoritis
Parametritis
Pelvic peritonitis 		
following conditions
Salpingitis
classifiable to O00-O07
Salpingo-oophoritis
Sepsis
Septic shock
Septicaemia
Excludes: septic or septicopyaemic embolism ( O08.2 )
		
urinary tract infection ( O08.8 )
O08.1 Delayed or excessive haemorrhage following abortion and
ectopic and molar pregnancy
Afibrinogenaemia
following conditions
Defibrination syndrome
classifiable to O00-O07
Intravascular coagulation

105
O08.2 Embolism following abortion and ectopic and molar pregnancy
Embolism:
NOS
air
- amniotic fluid
- blood-clot 		
following conditions
pulmonary
classifiable to O00-O07
pyaemic
septic or septicopyaemic
soap
O08.3 Shock following abortion and ectopic and molar pregnancy
Circulatory collapse 		
following conditions
Shock (postoperative)
classifiable to O00-O07
Excludes: septic shock ( O08.0 )
O08.4 Renal failure following abortion and ectopic and molar
pregnancy
Oliguria
Renal:
- failure (acute)
- shutdown 		
following conditions
- tubular necrosis
classifiable to O00-O07
Uraemia
O08.5 Metabolic disorders following abortion and ectopic and     
molar pregnancy
Electrolyte imbalance following conditions classifiable to O00-O07
O08.6 Damage to pelvic organs and tissues following abortion
and ectopic and molar pregnancy
Laceração, perfuração, ruptura ou lesão química de:
- bladder
- bowel 		
following conditions
- broad ligament
classifiable to O00-O07
- cervix
- periurethral tissue
- uterus
O08.7 Other venous complications following abortion and ectopic
and molar pregnancy
O08.8 Other complications following abortion and ectopic and
molar pregnancy
Cardiac arrest 				
following conditions
Urinary tract infection a			
classifiable to O00-O07
O08.9 Complication following abortion and ectopic and molar
pregnancy, unspecified
Unspecified complication following conditions classifiable to O00O07
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